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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tburs* 
day at Kelowna 34 and 50. Tern* 
perattures recorded Tuesday 23 
and 50.
FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Thura* 
day. a  few showers Thursday, 
.not much change in temperature. 
Winds lighU .
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Huge B.C Bill Gets
Victoria
BABY SHARKS IN  A BATHTUB! 
. . .  THRIVING dN  BREADCRUMBS!
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)—^Victor Balibrera, aged 
8, has never been happier. He has three sharks in his 
bathtub.
- Victor caught a 30-inch sand shark alive off the 
pier Monday, and persuaded his father, Joseph, to let 
him take it home along with some sea water to make it 
comfortable.
The shark died that night, but not until it had given 
birth to three babies. Victor says Poky, Tarzan and Skip­
per arc doing fine on a diet of bread crumbs. .
Apricot Concentrator 
Planned In Kelowna
B.C. Teachers' Debate 
Fails To M aterialize
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
VICTORIA — The government pushed through votes 
worth $100,000,000 Tuesday in a sitting that lasted until 
early today—rthe longest of the session at just short of five 
hours.
An expected row over an announcement by Education 
Minister Les Peterson failed to materialize when his new Pub* 
lie Schools Act did not come up for discussion.
The estimates for the coming fiscal year approved in the 
legislature in the.marathon sitting which didn’t end until F05 
a.m. included $68,000,000 for capital expenditure out of in­
come, $2,200,000 for the recreation and conservation depart­
ment, $4,460,000 for the public works department and $320,- 
000 for the Public Utilities Commission.
The house also approved $20,700,000 in supplementary 
expenditures for th{j fiscal year ending March 31.
MUSEUM MOVING DAY ARRIVES
“Just want to be your teddy 
bear” says a once-savage 
Kodiak to three-year old David
Simkins of Okanagan Mission, 
who lent a hand on the giant 
bruin’s ‘‘moving day.” Mr.
Bear was enroute from the 
museum on Bernard Avenue to 
his new home in the building
COST $332,710 ,762
which will also be occupied by 
the board of trade and tourist 
bureau. ____________ __
Labor Council
Toronto Approves Bloor Street 
Subway A fte r Four-Year Debate Settle Strike
TORONTO (CP) — Metropoli­
tan Toronto council early today 
approved an east - west Bloor 
Street route for Toronto’s second 
subway, climaxing a four-year 
dispute, oyer where, i t  should run.
Council toally settled the Is- 
'•uc in a 12-hour session that 
ended shortly^ after midnight 
with an 18-to-2 Vote favoring the 
midtown Bloor route with a Uni­
versity Avenue* extension.
Cost of the subway. has been 
estimated at $332,710,762, and the 
decision on how the cost will be 
shared by Metro and the Toronto 
Transit Commission is still to be 
decided. Metro has proposed a 
50-50 basis.
T h is  has no^ been agreed to 
by the transit commission, how 
ever) which has asked for a 60-40 
ratio. The commission .will be 
asked to provelt cannot finance 
a 50-50 split before cuncil bwill 
agree to the 60-40 sharing. 
APPROVE SURTAX 
Toronto’s first 4%-mile subway 
was completed in 1954 and runs 
In a north-south route, along the 
city’s main Yongc Street.
In addition to approving the 
route, council also endorsed a 
two-mill surtax for subway fi­
nances for a 10-year period, 1959 
to 1968. to raise more than $78,- 
000,000.
They agreed that financing will 
be bused on the city considering 
rezoning lands adjacent to the 
subway for high-density commer­
cial and apartment purposes.
The second subway would n>n 
from Woodbine Avenue in the 
cast to Keclc Street in the west. 
A spur line would extend down
^'W innie" M ust 
Stay Indoors 
For Few Days
ROQUEDRUNE CAP MARTIN. 
France (Reuters) ~  Sir Winston 
Churchill is confined indoors at 
his villa here bpcausc of strain 
after his weekend outings, a 
member of his household said 
today, but added:
“’ITierc is no concern what- 
ever."
, T he. 83-ycar-old statesman, re­
cently recovered from pneumonia 
and pleurisy, went out for lunch 
'^ tu rd u y  at one of his favorite 
Cote d’Aiur rcstaurant.i. ■
Sir Winston and Lady Church­
ill have been planning to rcturo 
to England toward the end of 
this month.
TI»o former British prime min­
ister was taken ill Feb. 18 with 
pneumonia and pleurisy. Ills re­
covery was termed by his doc­
tors ps "remorkablc for a man 
of his age."
I Churchill walked In tho exten­
sive grounds of the villa last Frl- 
day—his first time out of doors 
since his, Illness.
The lunch party lost Saturday 
was his first excursion, outside 
the villa.
Uhiversity Avenue from Bloor 110 years^iiv construction. The first 
street to Front Street. The route subway was built in four years 
would extend 9.85 miles, bisect- at a cost of $58,000,000, including 
ipg the. Yonge Street line. rolling stock, and opened in




couver Labor Council has asked 
for renewed negotiations between 
the B.C. Electric Company and 
its 600 striking electrical work­
ers and has. offered to act as 
ap. intermediary.
The couucit’sLactjonr-drafted\at 
a closed meeting, is in answer 
to requests for help from local 
213 of the International Brother­
hood of Electrical W o r k e r s ,  
which has been on strike against 
B.C. Electric and two sub-con­
tractors for 17 days in support 
of wage increase demands 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [signed to stabilize fiscal relation-1 The IBEW earlier said it was 
T * ships between the dollar and contemplating extension of the
Lester B. Pearson has put ^  I t^ke to include BCE transit and
ward a new Liberal plan . ^ c h  ^ j. . Loy, saj(j the agreement office operations. But co-opera- 
he beheves would hwp C p a  a in Canada losing mar-tion from the two unions involved
give toe kind _of l e a d ^  Western Europe, toe today seemed unlikely,
ward peace that toe world,now^Qjj^jj^Qjj^ggj^ Charles S t e w a r t ,  business
isjiungry for., _ East while more and more mar- agent -for the Street Railway-
Prime Minister Diefenbaker ^  g men’s Union, said public interest
has announced Progressive Con-U^p FILLED would be better served if nego
servauve P‘uns_ to estaDlisn a Stanley Knowles said in Mont- tiations were resumed, 
seml-judicial body to rule in d i s - L t ^ a t  the federal trade de­
putes ^tw een P^v^te 'broadcast- annual survey of cap-
ers and toe pubbcly-owmed CBC. investment intentions for 1958 
Social Credit Leader Solon Low isubble of Tory pre­
says Canada under Liberal and their public works
PENTKTON (CP)—’The south­
ern Okanagan may soon have a 
$50,(WO concentrator in Kelowna, 
says Ian Greenwood, assistant 
general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruit Processors.
Speaking at the monthly meet­
ing of Penticton local of toe 
BCFGA, Mr. Greenwood said the 
concentrator w o u l d  be used 
chiefly in toe making of apricot 
concentrate and would be able 
to process up to eight tons of 
fruit an hour.
Outlining the progress of mar­
kets during the last year, Mr. 
Greenwood said one of t i^  draw­
backs with processed apricots for 
use in the East was that com­
panies found it cheaper to ship 
concentrate in from California 
than accept the same type of 
fruit in 'pulp from B.C.
“We feel quite sure the market 
IS, there for concentrates,” he 
said.“ There is no complaint as 
to the quality of. our product, 
just; tila|.^^is'^•cKeaI)e^-^^
duction of a new fruit blend, or- 
angecot, a mixture of orange and 
apricot juice.
"We may have to halt produc­
tion for a month unless we can 
find an alternative source of sup­
ply of oranges,” he said.
cdhcen^ratts' thAh it is to sKip 
fruit pidp, of which such a large 
percentage has to be water.” 
Frost in southern American or­
ange groves might curtail pro-
Trail Skier 14th  
Alpine Ski M eetConservative policy has l>cen jg filling the gap left by Itransferring its rich resources >  I .̂j^g^g j^yg-g^ment.”
toe United States to meet the The survey last week forecast c a k o pa n f  Pninnd (CP) 
Canadian deficit in international investment of $8,5(W.000.-L ® ^ ° ^ E  (CP)
T Pnw 000 year, a decrease o f | ~
-While CCF Leader M. J. Cold-Ugoo.ooo.OIW from 1957. 
well fought a c61d in Ottawa, his'
deputy leader, Stanley Knowles, 
said the Conservative government 
has virtually adopted a go-slow 
policy on investment spending, 
rather than accelerating expend­
itures on public works 
In this way, the bidding con 
tinned Tuesday for votes in the 
March 31 federnl general election.
Trustees W ill 
Convene Here
Helping fill in a .small gap in|i;38.l. 
the September celebrations, ob-
14th today in the men’s giant 
slalom of the international al 
pine ski meet. He was timed in 
2:07.8.
Bill Stevens of Rossland, B.C 
was 24th in 2:14.9. Adrien Duvil 
lard of France won the event in 
1:51.3.
Betsy Snlte- of - Norwich, Vt.^ 
won the women’s giant slalom iu
Rebels Shot 
In
BAN NUCLEAR TESTS Iservinir E C ' s  centennial year
Mr. ^  ^ will ho toe annual conven-ute nnUonal television ^ ^ a d c a s U ^  g  ggj^ggj Trustees
Tuesday night to discusslnn Association, 
proposals for pwee, J  Dates for toe meeting have
^As a start he set for September 22 to 24.
.should support an immediate calendar of special events
to nuclear w ea^hs ® for September previously snow-
fivc-ycar period under U n i t e d n o t h i n g  after the historical 
Nations supervision.  ̂ ^ ' caravan left here Sept. 20. The
He also suggc.stcd that .ro^| annual Okanngnn-Carlboo Trail
Charges Leaders 
Of Contempt For 
Railway W orkers
OTTAWA (CP)—Prc.sident W.J.
duction in the number of United 1 ‘wliilSm‘th of the Canadian Brother-
States air bases surrounding Rus-Lg ijg,^ Kelowna in September. a y Employees
sla might bo offered ns a dlpl^ Kelowna and Kamloops b o th r^ ^ p ' Canada s lnrgc.st troas- 
malic negotiating tool on b e h a l f t h e  convention. accused Prime
o( the West, now that intcrcon- o big thing for Kelowna/' Liberal
tincntal ballistic missiles commented G  E* Sladen. chali^ Pearson of con-̂
virtually a reality in the near mnn of Kelowna School District fie
future. ' 23's board of trustees, upon learn-1 la n letter to tho CBREs 35,-
As for Canada’s own defence, [ing of tho decision, 
ho sold no dollar should be spent
HAVANA. Cuba (AP) —Three 
rebels were shot to death early 
today in a running gunfight with 
police.
The rebels opened fire when 
police attempted to halt their 
automobile in the Alta Havana 
suburb near the highway to In­
ternational Airport. There were 
no police casualties.
Police said the rebels were 
transporting arms and intended 
to attack a police station.
■ In Camaguey province, Fidel 
Castro’s rebels were reported to 
have dynamited a bridge.
President Fulgencio B a t i s t a  
shook up his 7,700-man national 
Dollce force and ordered it to 
"crush any disturbance” at what­
ever cost.
He named Brfg.-Geh. Pilar Gar­
cia chief of national pllce. He 
has been commander of Cuban 
army forces in Matanzas prov­
ince. ,
Garcia succeeds Brig. - Gen 
Hernando Hernandez, under fire 
recently for alleged maltreatment 
of prisoners and failure to halt 
rebel terrorism in Havana,
Fire could have been smould­
ering for up to four hours in toe 
Simpsons-Sears building before it 
was discovered and erupted into 
a holocaust around 9 o’clock Sun­
day morning.
This was the official view of 
Pire-€hief Charles Pettman, who 
also added thht the cavjsfe of toe 
blaze may never be. known. How­
ever, he and an investigator from 
the B.C. fire marshal’s office 
were satisfied that it was not 
started by an arsonist.
The fire chief said the fire be­
gan upstairs or in the ceiling.
Donald McCaffery, Simpsons- 
Sears local manager, said that all 
of the 22 employees of the local 
store were back at work and that 
no one was left jobless as a re 
suit of toe destruction of the 
store.
The store has temporary quar­
ters, but more permanent quar­
ters are expected to be procured 
later in the week, until a new 
store is built.
’IJhe debate on the public 
schools bill was expected to de­
velop after an afternoon an­
nouncement by Mr. Peterson that 
the government did not plan to 
proclaim a part of the act pre­
serving a “closed shop” for toe 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation, in ef­
fect weakening the federation’s 
power
He said that part of the act 
would be held in abeyance until 
the government was satisfied 
teachers were no longer “black­
listing” areas where no new 
wage a g r e e m e n t s  had been 
reached
T he bill probably will come up 
for second reading today 
It was learned Mr. Peterson 
had met with representatives of 
the B.C. School ’Trustees’ Associ­
ation and the BCTF and sug­
gested they meet under his aus­
pices in an effort to resolve toe 
dispute,
It was believed the proposal 
was accepted immediately by the 
B,CTF» l̂“ t^df,tcust«esLr,eactions 
were ndf known.
The estimates for public works, 
under Minister W. N. Chant, went 
through in 40 minutes, the quick­
est department approval of the 
session to date. The recreation 
and conservation branch took al­
most twice as long. Leo Nimsick 
(CCF — Cranbrook) spoke for 
about 30 minutes on toe need for 
more recreational facilities.
A major part of the long night
sitting was taken up when Mr. 
Bennett plunged into a 40-minutd 
criticism of all other parties and 
a back-patting of Social Credit.
Coldwell W ill 
Undergo Third 
Medical Check
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF Leader 
M. J. Coldwell today will under­
go his third medical examination 
in less than a week to deterralna 
whether he will be able to ^ r^  
sume campaigning for the March 
31 federal election.
If toe 69-year-old CCF leader is . 
declared fit by Dr. T. L. Fisher, 
Ottawa heart specialist, he plans 
to keep a speaking engagement 
at Toronto’-s' Massey- HalP^Mdij- 
day night. He then would speak 
in Winnipeg ’Thursday night 
fore returning to his Saskatche­
wan constituency of Rosetown- 
Biggar for the rest of the cam­
paign.
The CCF leader was pro­
nounced in good shape Friday, al­
though tired. However, on Mon­
day he was found to be suffering 
from a cold and, was ordered to 
take a further rest. ,
AFTER 2,000-MILE TOW
U.K. To Step Up 
Salmon Imports
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
will import an extra £1,000,000 
worth of canned salmon from 
North America, the president of 
the board of trade, Sir David 
Eccles, announced today.
He told the House of Cmmons 
toe quota for canned salmon from 
the dollar area in the forthcom­
ing .season will be increased by 
£1,000,000 to £4,500,000.
He was replying to a reque.st 
for a statement about further 
arrangements for the import of 
canned foodstuffs from North 
America.
.'Under the previous salmon al­
lotments 75 per cent came from 
Canada. A board of trade spokes­
man said most of toe increase is 
likely to come from the same 
source. Britain also imports some 
salmon from the United States.
"Just Routine" Says 
Rescue Ship Skipper
on U unless the project fits the 
new concept of military strategy. 
Canada was in danger of wasting 
Its 'money In providing defence 
against the kind- of attack mod­
ern dcvclopmtmts had made ob­
solete. ' '
“JUDGE AND JURY”
Mr. Dlofcnbaker made 
broodcasting announcement 
Kenora, Ont,
000 members made public today, 
he states ho has not received n 
reply to letters sent thorn Feb. 
26 asking for statements of their 
poltdcn on railway wages and 
how rising railway costs should 
bo shared.
They had been asked whether 
they agreed with CCF Leader 
M. J. , Coldwell In baeklng the 
wage atondnrd proposed by 130,- 
Percy WllHatnson. brother of joOO nonoperating cnaployeos and 
the late diamond maimnte, Dr. suRKcSUna « federal subsidy If
___ m npcoRRnrv:
Brother O f Late 
M ining M agnate 
To Remain Here
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  . AND LOW
KAMLOOra ....................  M
iriH T E noB Si; T .T . . . . .  - i i
Apple Cider W ill 
Be Sold In Apr.
lie said his government intends James T. WilllamMi), will c o n -jn eew s^  
to bring in legislation to csfab- tlnuo to.reside In Kelowna, 
llsh a broadcasting board similar Mr. WlUiamson w m  o"® 
to the board of transport com- three members of the family who 
mlssloncrs, inherited tho rich diamond mine
At present, in controversies be-In East Africa, 
tween tho CBC end private sta- “ I have nothing more to say,*
tions. th e  C BC  was “ b o th  iu d g o  ho  a d d e d , w h en  n s k c d j v h c n  he  .
and lurv.”  plans returning to wind up his PENTICTON (CPi—W e first
Speaking to about 60 persons In Canadian affairs. ' j  B.C.' apple eWer pro-
a School auditorium at Hull. The WlUinmsons recently^pu^ duced ht a b r i e r y  in Princeton 
Que.. Bolon Low sold tho trans*!Phased a .new house on Royal will go on sale In liquor storos 
r«*r of Canada’s ' resources wealth 1 Avenue in Kelowna,* Prior to tholjncross the province late in April, 
to the U.S. started in 11̂ 5 when they liw ^o n  ChrlsUeton;Avenue, spld assistant K‘?"jr«l manager 
Canada along with other coup- Dr. Wllliamron, a  former Mw»L-ton Greenw*^ of B.C^ Fruit 
tries slgne<l ihe Brcllon Wo<xla tenter and geology graduate .of Processws. It will bo sold In slx- 
oKreement, McGill UnlHrslty. discovered Wa botUe packages at nn unnn.
TIte Bretton-Woo<ls agreement mine In East Africa in IIMO after nounced price under the. name 
cstabilshed the world bank for years of searching. He died Jo n > ’B.C, J^tompagnc-ty(W ^
reconstruction and the interna-i D leaving^ an e.stnto valued
tional' tnonetaiy fund, both ' de- mliiloni of dollars. 25,00p dozen, 12-ounce bottle*.
Federal C ivil Servants Want 
9 Per Cent Wage Increase
VANCOUVER (CP) -  After a 
2,000-mile tow across half the Pa­
cific, Skipper Harley Blagborne 
swung his powerful tug Sudbury 
into Vancouver Harbor Tuesday 
night with a 10,000-ton freighter 
on the end of the line and said: 
"It was routine.’’
Smaller tugs nudged the crip­
pled Liberian freighter Andros 
Legend into drydock here as the 
Sudbury prepared to return to 
Victoria at the end of another 
long salvage mission.
The Sudbury set out Feb. 23 
after the Greek-owned freighter 
reported tt had lost Its propeller 
2,00D miles we.st of here, mid­
way between toe Aleutian and 
Hawaiian islands. Tho Seattle tug 
Neptune, which niso answered 
the call, was forced bock by 
heavy sens.
BAD WEATHER 
"We ran into some bad wea­
ther bn the way out,” Captain 
Blagborne said Tuesdoy night 
"But about two days ofter we 
picked up the Andros, we got 
good weather. It was routine af­
ter that.”
Crew members told how tho
They must have been starv­
ing,” said Sudbury deckhand KCn 
Jacobsen, 19, of Sidney, B.C. “ As 
soon as we put food aboard we 
saw smoke coming out of the 
stack—no smoke had been com­
ing out of it for days before.” 
FUSSY CREW
The Andros Legend’s chief 
steward, George Cardcsis, denied 
toe crew was on the verge of 
starvation.
He said he stocked up with 
ptenty of food when tho ship left 
Japan but “ due to the rough 
weather and the accident, we rar\ 
short of fresh food,”
We had plenty of canned 
goods but the green crew docs 
not like this type of food,” ho 
said.
OTTAWA (CP) — A brief re­
questing a nlnc-pcr-cent, across- 
the-board increase for federal 
(JivU servants, plus a one-hour 
reduction In too work week was 
forwarded to Prime Minister 
Dlcfenbnkcr's office today by toe 
Civil Service Association of Ot­
tawa and the Amnlgnmated Civil 
Servants of Canada, . '
The two organizations arc to 
merge April 30 to form the Civil 
Service AssocliUlon of .Canada.
Tho brief, conics of which also 
were sent to offices of State See 
rctnry Fnirclough and Finance 
Minister Fleming, asked that toe- 
suggested inct'ease go Into effect 
Miay 1. The work-week reduction 
would mean 36̂ 4 burs’ work 
weekly, Instead of the present
■' _____ '■
RAIL UNION f 8 e p ARE8 
NEW CONTRACT DKQ4ANDS 
MONTREAL (CP) -  A union 
survey of Canadian Pacific Rail 
way firemen la being conducts 
In preparation tor new contract 
demands'to bo served next rnontli 
on ilio CPR, It was learned to­
day.
W.' E. Gamble, Canadian vice- 
president of the Brolherhopd of
Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men (CLC) said the union’s gen 
oral chairman for tho CPR, John 
Graham of Montreal, hnsi been 
meeting with union locals across 
Canada.
Ho said Mr. Graham will re­
port to union negotiators next 
week before the new union dC' 
mnnds arc presented to tho rail 
way, The firemen's contract with 
the CPR Is, to expire May 31 and 
notice of demands may too served 
anytime after April 2.
Sudbury toot too freighter Morch 
G after It had drittea 240 miles 
Tho tug used radar to pick the 
vessel out in tho thick fog' ato 
heavy sens, then moved in un 
der Us stern, rocketed a llpe 
aboard and sent over 33 d6zen 
eggs and a sack of flour.
Tho Sudbury olaoSont a rad to 
oboard the crippled vessel to on 
sure cloSo contact. On Friday the 
Greek crew said (hoy were in 
need of more food and 100 pounds
"Orange Irish" 
Vote Thursday
BELFAST (Reuters) — The 
"Orange Irish” vote Thursday to 
elect a nrfw government In the 
face of the heaviest unemploy­
ment in tho British Isles and 
raids from south Ireland. '', 
The 900,000 voters are expected 
to return too right-wing pro- 
British Unionist ndmlnlstratloiti 
which supports Northern Ire­
land's psliion as an in tegral, 
part of the United Kingdom with 
its own Icgislaturp. ,
, Before n vote hos been cast, 
the Unionist party, ted by Primfl 
Minister I.<oro Brookeborough has 
r a lOO  received acclomatlon for 25 scats 
of meat and three cases of out of the total of 52 in thg 
tinned food was sent gboalrd. Northern Ireland Parliament.
SHADES OF MOTHER HUBBARD
This Woman Lived I
PEBSHORE, England (Reul- 
crs)~A  woman who lives In a 
tree slept with a roof over licr 
licad Tuesday night for the first 
time in,six weeks.
Wrs. I?9rla Mary farkea, 37, 
was remanded in custody Tues­
day, charged wUb steoling « pair 
of shoes. Monday night she slept 
in Ri prison ceU. EarUer abef bad
pieodcd with th(i,magii<itralc^||!*l 
want to gQi borne,” jT,' •
Homo for Mrs, Porxea 
husband, Harry, |u n gnarled Old 
elm, tree on tlio oiitskirta cd;toWn. 
For six weeks the cdupto itavo 
lived inside its lioRow trunk.
Police told too court Mondays 
“Mr^. Parkex ii|'‘of no fixed ad­
dress, and isfl'tiiidlng in «t tree 
tulok,”
Inside,: the flvo-foe^acpsf' ih- 
tortor, th** < «oupIe biftve. laid a
c o o k i n g . ' , 
Tliey moved into the ireo wfiga . 
they had 'to  JeovO tHiiiyj’fo n h ^ ^ :l 
irAller home, toe court ira* to1df'’* 'l 
The couple claimed they could ! 
IliMl DO iothiH plAC« to Uvo,
SPEOAL PROMOTIONAL PROJECTS
THE DAILY OODBIES 
WED. MAE. 1». 1I5SI I 11.1 y 1,1
Optimism H i# g h ts  Provincial Tourist
Tourist bureau officials in Bri> 
tisb Colum)oia’s major towns and 
cities share an c^timistie view of I 
future prospects for the prov- 
lace’s bis, vital visitor-industry.
This was the conclusion an> 
pounced by Ifon. Earle C. West- 
wood, mlnistor of recreation and 
oonservatioii,'-following a  two-day 
conference of the eighteenth B.C.
Tourist CouncU.'held this week at 
University of British Columbia.
Delegates to the conference, 
representing tourist committees 
of Boards of Trade and Cham­
bers of Commerce throughout the 
province, heard guest speakers 
on various aspects of tourism and 
panel discussions by experts in 
allied branches.
Representing Kelowna Tourist 
Bureau at the conference were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. HIU who re^ 
turned here Thursday.
They also gave "State of the 
Kation’ reports on tourist promo­
tional activities in their own re­
gions.
WINTER CARNIVALS
Optimistic outlook was indicat­
ed by the number of special pro­
motional projects announced and 
suggested in the regional reports, 
ranging all the way from sight- 
.  seeing tours to winter carnivals.
Convened by Ernest Evans dir­
ector of the B.C. Travel Bureau 
in the department of recreation 
and conservation, the conference 
was opened by Dr. D. B. Turner, 
deputy minister of the depart­
ment, and principal speakers dur­
ing the twoday session were Sam 
Fogel, creative director of Cock- 
field Brown and Co. Ltd., on 
*Commi|nlty Public Relations” ,
Cecil Duke,- touring bureau man­
ager of California State Auto 
^sociation on ‘The Relation of 
Auto Cubs to Travel’, and Pro­
fessor E. D. MaePhee, dean of 
the faculty of Commerce and 
business administration, Univer-
sity of British Columbia, o n ‘This ner, , German vice-consul at motion manager 
is My Home’. Prince Rupert, and ‘Visitor Ser- Distributors. . . . .
Panel subjects were 'Litera- vice’, moderated by Jack Mel- A question p e r ^ ,  chaired jjy 
turc’, moderated by Hugo Kraup-'ville, advertising and sale pro-1 Dr. Turner, had Evan Jones, de-
Red Cross Drive Nears 
Halfway Mark In Quota
Kelowna and District Red Cross 
campalga has reached 90 per 
cent ^  its $11,200 objective, 
chalnfitn Q. A. Elliott said tids 
m oruing.' H ie' entire month of 
M arcH s “ Red Cross Month."
Mi-, m o t t  paid tributo to tho 
14 servico dubs who a te  active
in th« chfiipAltn- 
rural arass, their 
committees.
Also to the 15 
capUihs, and
ins in theOf the 15 team eaptal  
m a l  area, extending front Win­
field to Westbank, mere are 10 
men and- five women.
Partial returtts ate In from two 
of the rural oreas, beihg Rutlatul
and Okanagan Mission.
Kelowna and (hstrict has 
established a great recordi over 
the years, asserted Mr. EUiott, 
and is recognized as a community 
where humanity comes first Re 
is confident that the campaign 
will again "go over the top" but 
said that teamwork end a sus­
tained drive would be required. 
REtPING CLUBS
Following ere e list of the 
service dubs in the city, their 
Red Cross captains, and the 
quotas: .
Lions. Art Dav, $260; lOOF, W. 
Whitehead, $t00; Junior Hospital
A C a n o p y ...?
I proprietor John Dyck will have 
to wait for a decision before they 
lean erect the "thing."
,"There wlU be no appeal, as the 
I city council’s decision Is
When is a sign a canopy?
"That question had city fathers 
In interpretive disagreement
However, as 
pointed out, ” 
known to take a
final. 
Mayor Parkinson 
"we have been 
second look."
___ ______  ___^ GREENSBORO, N
Monday dght following appear-1 sepk C. Deaton, 43,
STOLE SON’S MONEY
.C. (A P)-Jo- 
will be tried
ance of two representatives of a I in court here on a charge of 
neon firm which has built what stealing the money his son was 
the representatives claim is a savlhg for college from a news- 
"canopy" for a local drug store, paper route. Police accused the 
"The "canopy” is ready for in- elder Deaton, who is separated 
stallatlon at Dyck’s Drugs but {from his wife, of taking $250 his 
because city fatlv
Auxiliary, Mrs. W. SdUer, $500; 
Stagettes, *MrS. Cana DillMi, 
$575; Rotary, Alug Haig, I w :  
Knlghta of Cdurabus, Larry 
Schlosser. W40; Elk*. Addf Roth, 
$150; Gyros, Harry Mitchell, $400; 
Ladies’ Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Rose Qonton. $200.' ^
Kinsmen. A1 Byeri, $150; A < ^ ,  
B. E. Wolfe. $1M; Business Dls- 
tdict. Ben Hoy. $3,100; BusIm ss 
and Professional Women’s Club, 
Miss P. Dyson, $350; Chinese, 
$50. Total, $6,465,
RURAL AREAS .
Belgo, Bob Fitspatrlck. $300; 
Benvou]^ North, Mrs. A. Serwa, 
$275: Benvoulin ^ u th , MTs.:C. E. 
Davis. $150; Black Mountain, A. 
Wittur, $35; East Kelowna, G. 
Fitzgerald. $300; Ellison. Mrs. W. 
Bulmsn, $135: Glenmore, N. E. 
Suddaby. 1525; Joe Rich, Mrs. C. 
Weddell, $15. . .  ^
Okanagan Mission, N. Van der 
VUet, $1,200; OkanSgan Centre, 
M. Bernau. $170; RuUand, B. 
Mugford, $725; South Kelowna. A. 
Whrd, $175; Westbank, Mrs. A. J . 
Johnson, $400; WesUlde, J . 
Cameron, $30; Winfield, Gordon 
Shaw. $400. Total $4,735.
Above figures show that ap-
CECIL DUKE, CALIFORNIA, SHOWN W ITH T . R . H ILL, KELOW NA. (B.C. Gov’t Photo)
of Home Oil puty minister of the department 
of highways, Provincial Parks 
Branch Director Harold Mc­
Williams, Fish and Game Branch
Director Frank Butler and B.C. 
Travel Bureau Director Ernest 
Evans answering special queries 
of the delegates.
ers are not con­
vinced that It Isn’t a . sign, there 
will be a slight hitch 
If it is classified as a canopy, 
then it can be installed eight 
feet above the sidewalk. But it 
it is Interpreted to be a sign, then 
it has to be erected at least 10 
feet above the sidewalk, accord­
ing to the city’s bylaw governing 
signs.
The company men said the 
“canopy" could not In its present 1 
form be installed 10 feet above 
the sidewalk, and that all along! 
the company was aware of the 
sign bylaw, but had felt it didl
son, Joseph, 
closet.
kept in a locked
____ ^ural
of Kelowna must provide 58 per 
cent.
Local Youth On 
Team Catches C ritics' Eye
HARROW. England 
rugger-playing ability of British 
Columbia’s schoolboys has im­
pressed British observers despite 
the one-sided 17-0 defeat inflicted 
on them Tuesday by Harrow 
School in the first game of a six- 
game British tour.
• Playing in a bitter wind at 
Harrow, Sir Winston Churchill’s 
©Id school, the Canadians won 
praise from both "The Times and 
The DaUy Telegraph for their 
willingness to adopt a fast, open 
style of play despite the trying 
^conditions.
, The Times says the score “ was 
not really quite fair because it 
^ugigests that the Canadians were 
outclassed, which was far from 
tirue.’
’ "Individually, m any of their 
players w ere as good as the Har- 
Tovians, but i t  was because they 
\vere individuals, ra th e r than  
Iteam, that they were unable to 
push  home the ir m any attacks.
* One of the B.C. team’s chief 
ifaults was a tendency to ‘hold on 
to the ball a fraction too long, in­
stead of passing. The Canadian 
)pack worked hard, but had dif­
ficulty in finding and heeling the 
Ijall.
Davis Ross of Shawnigan Lake 
School and Byron Truswell of St, 
pcorge’s S c h o o l ,  Vancouver 
'caught the eye of British observ-
(CP)—T he.ers with their fine work in the 
pack.
The second game of the tour is 
scheduled at Edinburgh Thurs­
day against a representative 
team from four Scottish schools.
Byron Truswell is the son of 








• OYAMA—A busy and i Interest- 
'Ing year is in store for members 
.of the Oyama Ladles’ Auxiliary 
‘to Canadian Legion, branch 189.
' Plans were made at the last 
^monthly meeting by this year’s 
•committee for a number of social 
’lunCtlons In their term of office. 
'.All activities promise to prove 
‘entertaining to members of the 
•men’s branch and, also to the 
‘auxiliary.
k First event on this year’s pro- 
•gram will be n pot luck supper 
Jon March 21. Invitations will gp 
tout to all auxiliary members, 
‘their husbands, and to nil Legion 
’̂ members and their wives.
•PIE BALES
' Abo on the agenda f«>r the 
'pear ftiture are pic and candy 
•sales. On May 8, the club will 
tatago n fashion show.
* It was decided to continue the 
‘popular annual "Snowball Frolic" 
•which has been held for some 
'years on Boxing Day. The «
,I«ry will once again give, their 
•support to the eye bank.
• Next meeting has been sched 
,uled for April 8 at the homo of 
^ r s .  O. Williamson in Winfield,
By LEONORA TAYLOR 
Dally Courier Correspondent
A meeting of Kelowna and Dis­
trict Parent-Teacher Associations 
was held at the Peachland Ele­
mentary School on Tuesday, 
March 11. Mrs. Fred Rea, presi­
dent, was unable through illness 
to attend, and Art Harrop, vice- 
president, presided.
The secretary, Mrs. N. C. Tay­
lor, read minutes of the March 
meeting, and Mr. F. H. Watson, 
treasurer, gave his report.
Mrs. Kopp, president of Peach- 
land P-TA asked for suggestions 
from council as to what action 
her P-TA could take to prevent 
travellers speeding through the 
school zone. She said local people 
do not speed through the signs, 
but outsiders either do not see, 
or ignore, these signs, and in 
the summertime, when large num­
bers of children, including pre­
schoolers are on their way to the 
beach the hazards are increased 
Suggestions for a solution to this 
problem will be welcomed by 
council, which understands that 
Rutland and Oyama have similar 
traffic problems.
Convention resolutions were 
discussed and the necessary 
money to cover the expenses in 
curred by a delegate were pass 
ed by the meeting. Delegate has 
not yet been named.
11:0 meeting passed a rcsolu 
tlon to hold meetings of the PTA 
Council every second Tuesday in 
every month, commencing in 
September, and the next meeting 
will be held on May 13th, in 
Kelowna.
French Prem ier 
Avoids Showdown
PARIS (AP) — Premier Felix 
Gaillard apparently avoided a 
showdown in his cabinet on Tu­
nisia today and then went into 
a meeting with British and U.S. 
good offices representatives.
Robert Murphy of the United 
States and Harold Beeley of Brit­
ain drove to Gaillard’s official 
residence shortly after the pre­
mier emerged from a five-hour 
cabinet session. It had been 
feared that rightrwing elements in 
the coalition c a b i n e t  would 
threaten to resign should Gail­
lard show any w e a k n e s s  in 
France’s current dispute with 
Tunisia.
The cabinet spokesman said 
most .of the meeting was devoted 
to. a jreport on tiie, international 
situation by Foreign Minister 
Christian Pineau, who has just 
returned from a meeting of the 




Odium Brown Investments Ltd. 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGER 
New York (Dow Jones)
not apply because what they were 
workuig on was not a sign.  ̂
One alderman wondered If the 
problem could be solved by call­
ing  It a “ canopy sign."
Aid. Ernest Winter was charged | 
with investigating all the aspects. 
Meanwhile the company men and
Noon Change
30 Industrials 450.11 -f2.73
20 Rails 104.73 +  .58
15 Utilities 72.87 —  .18
Toronto
20 Industrials 420.92 +  .50
20 Golds 77.16 -t- .06
10 Base Metals 151.11 -i- .36
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MANCHESTER, England (Reu 
tcrs)-rA 25-yenr-old Manchester 
woman offered today to give 
away the child she expects in 
July because babies are "terrible 
things" who "scream their heads 
off." Mrs. Sheila Winkley wrote 
n Mnnchc.stcr evening news­
paper. asking for a home for .the 
child. SI:o has three other chil­
dren, one of whom has been 




5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 




5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% duo 1077 
Ontario 
5% due 1964 
Ontario,
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abltibi




5^4% duo 1077 
Homo Oil 
5';:. due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 
514% duo 1977 
Loblaw 
C*:}. due 1977 
Weatconst Tr, "( 
due 1988 
Kelly Dougins 
6% due 1977 
Ex. Wts.















Prices quoted on a net basis
All Cdn Compound 5.95 
All Cdn Dividend 5.13 




Trans-Canada "B" 24.50 
Trans-Canada “ C” 5.05
INDUSTRIALS
Bid Asked 


























A. V. Roe 13%
Steel of Can 52





Cent Del Rio 7.20
Fort St. John 2.95
Home Oil A 15V4

















PIPELINES. ,  i ...
Alberta Gas ,15 15%
Can Delhi 8% 6%
N. Ont Gas 10% 11%
Trans Canada C 28V4 28%
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Harold Winch, dynamic CCF 
speaker, who now represents 
Vancouver-East in parliament, 
will be spending a few days in 
the Okanagan at the end of the 
week. He will speak Saturday at 
the Empress Iheatre, Kelowna, 
in support of 0. L. Jones, CCF 
candidate in Okanagan-Boundary.
Harold Winch and his late fa­
ther, Ernie Winch, represented 
the CCF in the B.C. provincial 
legislature for 22 years. They 
held the record for the longest 
period of service by father and 
son in any parliament in the 
British Empire,
On Monday, Mr, Winch will 
speak in Vernon in support of 
Jack Dyck, CCF candidate in 
Okanagan-Revelstoke, before re­
turning to his own riding In Van­
couver. V
Insurance
is  l i k e  a  s u i t
I f  it  doesn’t  fit, you won't be 
happy.
Insurance—like suits—comes in 
many styles and sizes.
This is why the advice of your independent 
Insurance Agent or Broker b  valuable 
to you.
Consult with him on insurance matters. 
You will see this sign on his office.
Look for tkU tniKfm 
before youhuy fire, onto 
or general ineuranee.
T H E INSUR A NC E AG ENTS’ 
A SSO C IA TIO N  
O F B R IT IS H  C O L U M B U
enjoy mony 
new cofflforfi, fhonla 
fo o Petyonol loon*
You can do so much 
with the help of a
PERSONAL 
LOAN ^
Getting a new fuinace. .  .new home furnishings. . .  a new car, or refrigemtor 
. . payment of educational fees . . .  these are among the many worthwhile 
obje^ves you can reach more easily with a Personal Loan. For details, sec 
, <wr nearest branch—we have more than 77S toserveyou.






Kelowna Branch, A. D. Cryderman. Manager
N-IU
' I
For your wonderful co-operation and response during 
the interruption caused by the fire Sunday. W e would 
like to advise that we are now located ot
318 BERNARD AVE
above the Capital News Building, Suite 2
CUSTOMERS' SERVICE ,  .  .  .  .
PARCEL INFORMATION . . .  .
PARCEL PICKUP .  .  .  .  .  .  2 6 6  Leon Ave. 
CATALOGUE ORDERS .
EASY PAYMENT DEPT. . Phone 3681
Business as usual In a ll Departments
Our ftall b  Kady to aerye you In your pluniblng, beating, Uoor cove
all other nccdi.
I MOVIE COlUMN
BUMP HAS BRIEF PERIOD OF FREEDOM
U.S. navy blimp grounded a 
year ago for experimental 
work broke loose from iu  
mooring at Lakcburst, N J„  
and returned to the sky for a 
brief, solo fillet. The 300-foot- 
lighter*than<air craft became a
runaway while two sailors 
were on watch in its gondola. 
They leap«l to safety. The 
blimp was sighted sprawled on 
the ground by the pilot of a 
navy helicopter, only three 
miles southwest of the moor­
ing mast where its escapade 
had begun. It was completely 
deflated. Its helium-filled bag 
had apparently been pnetured 
by a trce'branch in its low-fly­
ing voyage.
Henry Jafle Argues 
Good Case For Show
CANADA ouTDooRŝi Repy|)|j(;an SoHator W ill
Ontario Trees AsK R o C O n S trU C tlO n  Aid
From Lightning
By BRUCE LEVEET 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—The resUess 
radar guarding North America 
has taken on a new job—protest­
ing Ontario forests from attack 
by lightning.
Last year 258 forest fires were 
started by lightning in Ontario. 
During the last five years, the to­
tal was 2,097.
This summer for the first time, 
radar stations watching for un­
identified aircraft will abo re­
port the movement of lightning 
storms to the Ontario department 
of lands and forests.
WIDE PLAN
“Storm watching will be sec­
ondary to their original pur­
pose,” says Lionel Affleck, -fire 
control officer for Northern On­
tario. "Under an agreement ar­
ranged with the RCAF and the 
United States Air Force by the 
department of national defence, 
the radar operators will report 
to the forest headquarters in 
each area. /5l it costs us b  the 
price of a long-distance telephone 
caU.”
The department keeps watch 
over 174,898 square miles of land 
When a storm front is spotted, 
planes from the department's 
fleet may go up to patrol the 
area. The 300 forestry towers and 
stations will be notified to watch 
and report.
The radar reports will fill In 
a blind spot in the department’s 
spotting—the area north of a line 
through Cochrane, Geraldton and 
Sioux Lookout, where jack pine 
spruce and balsam are the prin­
cipal timber. South of there, the 
control officer said, forestry tow­
ers are more numerous and can 
handle the jbb,
VULNERABLE AREAS 
The department began exper 
menting last fire season, the pe­
riod between April 1 and October 
1, with water-filled spray tanks 
mounted on its.45 planes—largest 
fleet of its kind in Canada. The 
. fleet will be completely equipped 
with the device this year.
During the last five years, 
more lightning fires were started 
in the forest districts of Sudbury, 
Pembroke. Chapleau. Gogama. 
'Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay and 
Lindsay, than ainy other belt. 
There, more than .02 fires per 
square - mile were reported 
through the coniferous and hard­
wood stands.
■ The belt through Kenora, Fort 
Frances. Port Arthur and White 
River districts came next with 
between .01 and .02 lightning 
fires per square mile through 
country where jack pine is the 
principal tree. Two orphan dis­
tricts farther south — Tweed and 
Parry Sound—fell into this categ­
ory.
SEEK EXPLANA-MON
The northern areas through 
Sioux Lookout. Geraldton, Ka- 
puskaslng. Cochrane and Swas­
tika reported compratively few 
fires of this type—less than .01 
per square mile.
We don’t know why lightning 
fires occur in belts this way 
Mr. Affleck said. “Possibly the 
storms sweeping in from Lake 
Superior account for the high 
number in the top-harard dis 
trlcts, Maybe after a 
,pf radar rciiorts we will have 
some of the answers.”
In addition to fighting the 258 
lightning fires last year, the de­
partment , was called to 700 
caused by “human agencies.
; “ If wo could prevent careless­
ness, dur main problem would be 
solved,” Mr. Affleck said.
WASHINGTON <AP) — Senator 
Styles Bridges (Rep. N.H.), said 
Monday he will lay before Presi­
dent Eisenhower a proposal for 
revival of the Reconstruction Fi­
nance Corporation on a standby 
basis.
Bridges, who heads the Senate 
RepubUcan policy committee, ex­
pressed confidence the economy 
will turn upwards soon. But he 
added in an interview that the 
upturn might be threatened if 
some big business enterprise were 
to crash financially.
“We have established almost 
every kind of setup needed to step 
in and help the economy except 
one to take, care of a threatened 
crash of a big business, which 
:ould have a terrific psychological 
impact,” Bridges said.
The RFC officially went out of 
business June 30 last year, al­
though its lending activities were 
halted Sept. 28, 1953. It was es 
tablished in January, 1932. From 
then until it died, it loaned more 
than $50,000,000,000 to banks, rail­
roads, factories and most other 
kinds of American business. 
Bridges’ proposal topped a ser-
By B(kS THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <A P)-lf Henry 
Jaffe argues a pretty good case 
for his television shows, it’s  no 
accident. He’s a lawyer as well 
as producer of some of the .top 
TV fare.
Jaffe looks and talks like a 
lawyer, a sharp - witted New 
Yorker with names and figures 
at his fingertips. But be also 
operates importantly in the less 
orderly world of show business 
He was the man behind Pro­
ducer’s Showcase, which con­
tributed such TV achievements 
as Peter Pan, the Bogart-Bacall 
Petrified F o r e s t ,  the Sladers 
Wells Ballet, etc. His regular 
shows now are the Dinah Shore 
hour, Shirley Temple’s Storybook 
and the daytime serial, Kitty 
Foyle.
Catching up with Jaffe is no 
easy matter. Though he produces 
the Temple and Shore shows 
here, he lives in New York and 
is one of the airlines’ best cus 
(bmers. But I got him down to 
earth this week and asked him 
how he switched.
STARTED IN BOYHOOD 
“If you want to go ’way back,
I he said, “you could start when '
, , , j _____ was a boy. My father was attor-
ics of weekend moves designed to many of the leading fi-
bolstcr an economy which many 
members of Congress were say­
ing is fundamentally strong but 
which needed a stimulus.
Senator L y n d o n  B. Johnson 
(Dem. Tex.), who has been active 
in pushing through the Senate a 
series of anti-recession measures, 
told reporters he thinks things arc 
looking up somewhat.
“ I have a great deal more con­
fidence in the economic outlook 
now simply because the wheels 
have been set in motion and the 
government is actively a t work to 
combat unemployment,” the Sen­
ate Democratic leader said.
Johnson said he thinks a poten­
tial 2,000,000 jobs are represented 
in measures pending before Con­
gress
Bridges and Senator William 
Knowland of California, the Sen­
ate’s Republican l e a d e r ,  de­
manded that overseas buying un­
der the foreign aid p ro^am  be 
curbed and more purchases made 
in distressed area? at home 
Knowland said Congress may 
have to fix a percentage ^limita­
tion on overseas purchases.
gures in show business. He loved 
concerts and the theatre, and I’m 
not exaggerating when I say we 
often went to them five nights 
week.
In those days, Broadway had
THE DAILT COURIER 





R E D  H O T
70 shows a season, and we went 
each of them. When we fin- 
shed the list, , we started over 
again. Sometimes I’d see a show 
M times.
But I must say I haven’t re­
gretted it a bit. I ’m having the 
time of my hie."
Jaffe bristles with exciting fu­
ture projects. One of them is the 
idea of a theatre-in-the-round 
which would try out plays here 
for TV. He has a special interest 
in the project. He wants to live 
here; his wife, the former film 
actress Jean Muir, hates Cali­
fornia. But she’s interested In 
theatres-in-the-round.
Who but a lawyer would think 
up a plot like that? *
CPR Pioneer 
Jap Humphrey 
Dies A t 79
LONDON (AP)-The three re 
maining Nazi war criminals ir 
Spandau prison may be move 
soon from the grim brick prisor 
n Berlin where they have paced| 
their cells in almost complete 
silence for 11^ years.
A foreign office spokesman toldl 
a press conference today the fu-j 
tiu'e of the prison is under dis-l 
cussion among the four wartimc| 
Allies sharing Spandau's adml 
istration — Britain, the United! 
States. France and the Sovietf 
Union.
The three arc deputy fuehrer 
^ d o lf  Hess, 63, serving  ̂a life! 
sentence; Nazi armaments min-f 
ister Albert Speer, 51. and Hitler 
youth leader Baldur von,Schir-| 
ach, 50, each serving 20 ypars.l 
A four-power decision to closcl 
Spandau would be primarily fori 
economy and would not mean re-| 
lease of the three.
T V  SPECIALS
This Week Only A  Spectacular 




G rits Active 
In Provincial
Net Nickel Earnings Dip 
$10 M illions In 1957
TORONTO (CP)-^Intemational 
Nickel Company of Canada Ltd. 
and subsidiaries had net earnings 
in 1957 of $86,141,000 or $5.90 ? 
share, compared with $96,296,000 
or $6.50 a share in 1956.
The decreased earnings, the an­
nual report says, resulted pri­
marily from the sharp drop in 
copper prices. Reduced sales of 
platinum metals, lower prices for 
platinum, and an 11-week strike 
at its plant in Huntington, W. Va., 
also adversely affected earnings.
Nickel To 
Cut Output
The factors apd continuing cost 
increases, were iphEtially-offset by 
increased sales of nickel and cop­
per, and by the higher prices for 
nickel and mill and foundry pro­
ducts which Went into effect in 
December, 1956,
Nickel deliveries totalled 290
050.000 p o u n d s ,  up 3,910,000 
pounds, and copper deliveries to­
talled 280,810,000 pounds, up
510.000 pounds.
1957 TURNING PQDfT
Net sales totalled $442,886,000, 
down $1,854,000, and costs and 
expenses totalled $276,317,000, up 
$12,005,000. Capital expenditures 
totalled $43,921,000 — highest of 
any year in the company’s his­
tory — compared with $23,021,000 
in 1956.
All dollar figures are in United 
States currency.
The rcixjrt commented that the 
year 1957 marked a turning point 
for nickel, and, during the latter
e of the year, supply, aftert in aSUDBURY. Ont. (CP)—Curtail­ment in nickel production of meeti g defence requirements,
exceeded civilian demand for the
i. ailLLlWACK. B.C. <CP) -  
Franccs*»> CrllcUl, 25, who has 
lived in Canada fo r alx years, 
has been ordered deported to 
Italy following the termination oi' 
b  one-year jail sentence next 
inonth oh a conviction of carry­
ing a stiletto, a small dagger. 
His first appeal of the deporta­
tion was dismissed in Ottawa, 
j^ionday at poHco co»irt here he 
appUed for an extension to ap, 
peal his conviction but Mr. Jut- 
lice H. W. Davey said the ap­
peal court deiilded Crltelll had a 
fair trial.
SOim iERN COLUEOB \ 
T he University of Miami, op­
ened in 1826, now has some 13,- 
.090 students Hlling three camp­
uses* " J ‘ ' '
about 10 per cent or 2,500,000 
poui\ds a month was announced 
Monday by t h e International 
Nickel Company.
The cut In production will result 
in the layoff of almost 1,000 of 
the 16,600 men at the company's 
operations here.
A company spokesman said the 
number being laid off would be 
substantially higher if it were not 
that several hundred men are 
being retained to provide for va­
cation relief during the coming 
months.
At Inco’s 'electrolytic refinery 
at Port Colbornc, Ont, .where 
about 1,900 men are employed, 
about 200 will bo laid off due to 
reduced operations at that plant. 
IN EXCESS OF DEMAND 
Announcing the move, a corn- 
few yeara{pany spokesman said;
The present rate of nickel pro­
duction by tho company and by 
other nickel producers Is substan­
tially in excess of total market 
demand ns well as consumption, 
Furthermore, stocks Of unsold 
nickel in the*hands of the com­
pany and in the hands of tho 
United States government as a 
result of industry’s inability to 
take nickel offered to tho trade 
Instead of being stockpiled nro 
accumulating at a rapid rate and 
will soon total approximately 100,- 
000,000 pounds, . . .
T h e  company’s nlckcLproduc 
tlon capacity a t Sudbury has 
risen to fully 300,000,000 pounds 
per year and full production can 
at any time bo resumed with a 
minimum of delay.
“Also, our long-term plans for 
further Inctfsased capacity arc 
not affected by the cutback In 
production and our program , in 
northern Manitoba is continuing 
to proceed on schedule.”
Calgary Records 
Coldest M arch 1&
CALGARY <CP)-lt waa only 
three days before spring begins, 
Inii l^iesday went Into the record 
as the coldest March 18 in Cal­
gary's history. Tho mercury tum­
bled to six below zero at 8 a.m. 
Previous low for the dgy was tn 
181$ and 1815 when the tempera­
ture was four below,'
first time since the Korean War 
began in 1950.
'The report added, however:
“The long - term outlook for 
nickel is excellent. During the 
years of shortage for civilian 
purposes, nickel has demonstra­
ted that its many properties fit 
into the pattern of modern tech­
nology.
PROGRESS IN MANITOBA
“Our faith in the future ol 
nickel is clearly demonstrated 
by the determination with which 
wo are proceeding in the devel- 
onment of our great new source 
of nickel supply in Manitoba, 
which will come into production 
in 1960 ns scheduled.
Hand in hand with this pro- 
ect, all of the years of exper- 
cnce of the company In market 
dcvelonment are being c n 11 c d 
upon to nccelcrnte the use.s of 
nickel over n wide base of np- 
pllcntlons in all parts of tha 
world,"
At the Manitoba project, favor­
able progrcs.s In the exploration 
program a t tho Thompson Mine 
resulted In a decision to bring 
that property Into production 
first. In conscqufcnco, • the Manl- 
oba project’s entire scheduled 
output of 75,000.000 pounds of 
nickel n year will come initially 
from the Tliomoson Mine. 
DEMAND SOFT 
Long-range development of the 
company’s mines in Ontario’s 
Sudbury district also continued 
during the year. The expansion 
in Mopltobn and pntarlo would 
increase tho company’s annual 
nickel - production capacity to 
3^,000,000 pounds in 1061,
Of the current situation, the 
report said: “Demand ts soft for 
our principal products, nicke 
and copper, anJ tho outlook for 
1058, l.'i that our customers will 
not lake as mt»ch of prodqo 
tion as they did during the past 
year.
“As (the year 1958 o p e n e d ,  
slocks of nickel available to In- 
diKstry were acciimiilatlng in our 
hands as well a* in tho hands o ' 
others, and the production câ  
parity of the nickel pro(Iucier)i 
was higher.
Since tho repett was written, 
the company announced t hl .  
week that it Is curtailing outpu 
of nickel in CanacUl by ahu^; 10 
per ctnt.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Provincial LiberaT parties were 
busiest in provincial legislatures 
Monday.
The Liberal opposition in Al­
berta proposed a want of confi­
dence motion in Premier Man­
ning’s Social Credit government. 
The Liberals in Saskatchewan at­
tacked CCF Premier Douglas for 
a radio broadcast from the leg­
islature, charging public money 
is being used for political propa­
ganda.
Liberal Premier Matheson of 
Prince Edward Island took a 
backhanded slap at the federal 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment for its steam power devel­
opment proposals in the prov­
ince.
OUT OF DATE'
Thermonuclear power “ will in 
10 years make the proposed ther­
mal power development in the 
Maritimes as out of date as the 
horse and buggy,” Premier Ma­
theson said.
He said he felt it would be a 
mistake to pour millions into 
steam power plants which would 
be obsolete in a few years.
The Liberal non - confidenefe 
motion in Alberta charged the 
government with failure to safe­
guard the interests of Albertans 
in its gas-export policies.
The motion was made by Hugh 
John MacDonald who represents 
Calgary. He said the provincial 
government “has done nothing to 
prevent any company coming in­
to Alberta and setting up a com­
plete monopoly on our gas re­
serves, then turning around and 
selling it back to us.”
He said in the future all. per­
mits for export of natural gas 
should be apprved beforehand 
by the legislature. \
ASK EQUAL TIME 
The Saskatchewan charges that 
public money was being used for 
political prppaganda were raised 
by Onposition Leader A. H. Mc­
Donald.
After three hours* debate the 
committee of supply passed, the 
$12,500 item in tl̂ B estimates fpr 
legislative broadcasts.
MONTREAL (CP)-H . Jasper f 
Humphrey, 79, 'pioneer railroad 
man who retired in 1946 as vice- 
president of special duties for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, died 
Sunday night in hospital here.
He started his railroad career 
at 16 as a telegraph operator with 
the Inter-Colonial Railway.
He later worked for the Boston 
and Maine Railway and joined 
CPR at Calgary in 1902. In 1915 
he became superintendent of car 
service at Winnipeg and the same 
year was transferred to Montreal 
to become acting superintendent 
of car service.
In 1934 he was appointed vice- 
president and general manager of 
tha' CPR’s eastern lines. He be­
came vice-president of special 
duties in 1944.,
Mr. Humphrey had been posted 
at Medicine Hat, Alta., and Moose 
Jaw, Sask., in addition to other 
cities. He was also national 
president of the YMCA from 1944 
to 1950.
Mr. Humphrey w ay ' marriec 
twice. In 1905 he married Maude 
Thibadeau of Calgary, who died 
in 1938. He married Lenore Kyle 
of Peterborough, Ont., in 1941. 
She died three years ago.
IV E W
D u B a x u e i y '
R C A  
V IC T O R  
21-in CONSOLE
Reg. $329 Value! Sale ... $279
Chilliwack 
Play Gets
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) — 
Adjudicator Richard West had 
qualified praise Monday night 
for the opening play in the Brit­
ish Columbia division of the Do­
minion Drama Festival.
He said the White Rock Play­
ers’ production of. J  o h n M. 
Synge’s “Playboy of the Western 
World” was “an excellent display 
of teamwork—wll acted and well 
directed.”
Mr. West, producer for the 
British Broadcasting Corpora­
tion’s television network, praised 
the 17 players for the “sense of 
individuality” they brought to 
the Irish fantasy but said the 
cast should have brought more 
humor into it.
He had criticism forjmrealis- 
tic lighting effects and high 
oraisc for lead players Etta 
Murphy and Geoffrey Theobald 
and Erector Franklin Johnson.
The cast performed the play 
entirely in an Irish dialect which 
was at times unintelligible. About 
50 of the audience of 400 walked 
out before the play ended.
Victoria Theatre Guild’s “duet 
for two hands” tonight will be 
the second of the four plays be­
ing presented.'
Mr. West will judge plays in 
14 regions across Canada. Eight 
will be invited to competo in the 
dominion finals.
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• Foams living odor right
. into your hair!
• Washes right out with 
your next shampoo!
• Looks so natural it*s 











G.E. 21-in. Table Model 
....... ..................... $ 2 2 9Reg. $259, On Sale Now
G.E. 21-in. Console
Twin Speaker 
Reg. $299. Sale $ 2 5 9
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You A lw ays  Do B e tte r A t
HARDWARE, APPLIANCES, FURNITURE, CHINA 
MUSIC, ELECTRICAL, TELEVISION
. G o ld e n  L e o n a rd  
Midnight rahthtr 
Red Cheetah ' 
Brown Jaguar 
Silver Jfini
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
v o r r  TH E
PEARSON PIAN
for A ID TO  
EDUCATION
Extension of Fam ily AUow- 
, ances to age 18 If  the youth 
continues at schooL
•  10,000 4-year government scholarships and hurs- 
h^cs each ycolr for University students,
•  University Student Loan Fund.
Tlicso parts of the Pearson Plan-will enable many thousands 
of young Canadians who could not otherwise afford it, to get 
the belter education they need'for today’s world.
This further aid to education will also help Canada compete 
In the Intemational race for sclehUfio knowledge, that Is so 
crucial for our survival as well as for our advancement,'
1 , ' ' V
The Pearson Plan also nravMes for* lower taxes, expanded 
mstketa, more Jobs. Vote the Peanon Plant
VOTE L W C R A L
PnhUshed by the D.C. liberal AasoelsUoa
Now, More Than Ever a
"BEST SELLER"
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF A N Y  D A ILY  
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN  TH IS  TERRITORY
The big developments whicl},occurred last year at home and abroad, mean 
that this is going to be a crucial year. Everyone, city, town and resident allkci,. 
wants and needs to know what is going on in our capital and in foreign capitals^
' TODAYI
Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon; Kelowna, Siimmcriand, 
Penticton, Oliver and C^soyoos . . . and otficr points in the valley assure you of 
getting ‘‘UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS” ns it is happening, \   ̂ *
EVEjtY DAY YOU'LL F IN D  MORE TO READ A N D
-  • ENJOY: i n  :  ' ■ , V ,
The Daily
For dependable home delivery service to your doorstep every aftemupu 
Phone 4445, Circulation DeparfigienI
30^ per week, your Carrier Boy w H edtog eiVcry ^ w o .w ^
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Public Should Go-Operate 
With Volunteer Firemen
It was indeed a miracle that no one 
ytaS seriously injured in Sunday morning’s 
(ire which destroyed the Simpson-Scars de- 
|>artment store. And it is gratifying to note 
(hat police are taking action against those 
fhou^tless motorists, who persist in driving 
over fire hoses.
 ̂ During the peak of the fire, close to 
2500 people were jammed around the blaz­
ing structure. Youngsters, still in their ten­
der age, and adults, who should have known 
(I lot better, stood within a few hundred feet 
of the building, despite the fact walls were 
crumbling. On top of that, they persisted in 
(tampering the efforts of the fireihen who 
fought g ^an tly  to bring the blaze under 
control.
This was one of the worst fires in Kel­
owna in the last two decades. It could have 
been much more serious. The smoke-eaters 
battled the blaze methodically, and pre» 
vented flames from spreading to nearby 
bouses and adjacent stores.
It’s about time, however, that sterner 
action is taken in regard to  motorists driv­
ing over fire hoses. In Sunday’s fire, every 
minute counted. Every available fire hydrant 
within reasonable distance was tapped as 
hoses snaked their way to the fire scene. Dur­
ing the peak over a mile of hose was in use. 
Firemen displayed courage and daring in 
their efforts to douse the flames. Yet some 
careless motorist could easily have nulli­
fied their efforts through drivingyover a hose 
and cracking the casing of the ̂  pipe. These 
careless motorist seem to forget that the hose 
pipes arc under terrific water pressure, and
0
even firemen have to move them with care 
when changing the tu itio n  of the nozzle.
Kelowna has a limited number of police­
men, and it’s impossible for them to control 
a crowd such as the large number which 
scampered to the fire Sunday moming.a»
It’s hard to undestand the mentality of 
some people. When cans of paint and other 
inflammable material started to explode, one 
would normally think people would move a 
saic distance away. Instead, they stood theif 
ground. And children, mtny of whom have 
been walking only a few years, stood close 
by with their bicycles. Some of the inflam­
mable material could easily have exploded in 
the direction of the crowd, instead of going 
into the air.
A well-deserved pat on the back is due 
Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Department. This 
volunteer group, composed of men in every 
walk of life, did a yeoman job in battling the 
flames. Too often are we inclined to discount 
the efforts of the volunteer smoke-eaters. Too 
often are rude remarks made by passers-by 
when they sec the firemen hold their regular 
Monday night fire drills. Too often are we 
inclined to remark “There are no serious 
fires in Kelowna.” But one must remember, 
it only .takes one major blaze to wipe out a 
whole section of the town.
In fighting Sunday’s blaze, the firemen 
applied all the knowledge and know-how 
they have learned in their drills under the 
capable leadership of their.chief and heads 
of the provincial fire marshal’s office.
Well done Kelowna firemen. Let’s hope 
you get |i little more co-operation in the fu 




B Y G O N E  D A Y S
19 TEAMS AGO
Uarcb. INS
A mountlos wave of protest 
was indicated today over. Bri­
tish Columbia’s proposed three 
per cent sales tax as municipal 
governments, labor onions and 
merchants lined up in opposl- 
ti<m to the new levy. 'Die three 
per cent sales tax will cost the 
average family 939 a year. At 
least that's the best estimate 
available today from statistics.
With only two days left. Red 
Cross canvassers must collect 
$2,000 if the 18.000 objecUve is 
to be reached. Ted Dodd, cam­
paign manager announced.. He 
stated that many organizations 
that got into the field early have 
already exceeded their quotas.
29 TEARS AGO 
March, 1938
Word was received from C. R. 
Bull. MLA. to the effect that the 
ferry situation remained the 
same and there was no immedi­




Dr. W. J. Knox, who was 11, 
in Florida, was reported as mak­
ing excellent progresi.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1918
An order has been received by 
the chairman of the Canada Food 
Board bringing the retail grocers
the Dominion under Ucenc*. 
CM and after May 1, it  will be 
illegal for any retail grocer to 
carry on a  business without a  
‘ cence.
80 TEARS AGO 
Msrch.1908
In a report upon housing con­
ditions in ttte Oriental Quarters, 
submitted by. Police CSdef Hid* 
son, it was stated that 12 Chma- 
men were found to be inhabiting 
a shack only U  feet by 14 feet M 
dimensions.
THE OUT OF TUNE FRENCH HORN
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”■ .......- ........... .
Is there any justification to make world 
peace an issue in the present federal elec­
tion?
This aspect has already been introduced 
by some of the candidates and their sup­
porters on political platforms throughout the 
nation. They are putting forward the thought 
that they must decide which leadership can 
make the most effective contribution for 
Canada in the search for peace and security.
Thefe can-be no doubt that the Progressive 
Conservative party, or the CCF, or Social 
Credit and the Liberals are every bit as in­
terested and able to work for the peace of 
the world. Canada’s desire for {wace is not 
partisan policy, but is clearly defined by the 
vast majority of Canadians.
It has not been any party in past years 
that defined Canada’s desire for peace. It 
was the growing Canadian consciousness that 
prosperity for all men depends upon an end 
10 war as a means to settle outstanding dif­
ferences between nations.
It would be folly indeed if anyone were 
to attempt to infer that any one party is more 
anxious or more able to fulfil Canada’s des­
tiny as a peacemaker in the world. We do 
not believe that any one party can have the 
only paramount desire to seek to influence 
nations towards peaceful, negotiatioiis.. It 
would be much better for everyone if the 
current election campaign were battled on 
domestic issues. For that is where we find 







THE UNE EMERGES 
With the scribbling activities 
between Eisenhower and Krush­
chev heightening, a party line ^  
wards summit talks and H-bombs 
is emerging over here in the 
Labor Opposition Party—and for 
Mr. Macmillan complications are 
ahead.
The Labor Party and the Trades 
Union Congress which supports 
them have got together and 
brought out a plan which they 
say will soften the atmosphere 
and make it more temperate for 
' the summit talks.
They want Britain to “go 
alone” and take the initiative in 
stopping for the time being 
thermo-nuclear tests. This 
say, will case the tension 
may help towards an inter nation 
ftl afltccnicnt towards stopping 
tests all over the world. Then 
would come further steps—an 
♦agreement on disarmament.^not 
bniy of nuclear weapons but of 
convenUonal forces, a shut-down 
of the current practice over here 
of having cither a British or 
American bomber always in the 
air loaded AVith an H-bornb r c a ^  
to tuni eastwards should there be 
audden attack.
SOME STMPATIIT 
Theso buggcsllons go 
perhaps, than tho
w
servative government would wanti 
But they are not entirely unsym­
pathetic towards the idea of more 
independence in dealing with the 
H-bomb race.
That is why Duncan Sandys, 
Britain’s Minister of Defence, has 
accepted an invitation to visit 
Moscow soon. He Is still bound 
by the agreement covering all 
nations of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Alliance that insists that 
they are all represented in any 
talks with the "other side.” But 
between drinking vodka with “B 
and K" and watching parades of 
Russia's military might there is 
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r coUectlnit every 
fa la
*
little spadework for tho future 
when he is over there.
Or at least he may 
know where to dig . .
GINOERLESS
After a life of only a few days, 
the bosses of fhe Labor party 
have won a minor victory, They 
have taken the ginger out of tho 
glnger-gropp whclh was formed 
within their party called, re­
soundingly. "Victory for Social- 
sm." ,
Tho group came Into being 
With a lew extreme-Left-wlng 
members qf the party who were 
dissatisfied with the "moderato” 
tone Opposition Leader (and per­
haps next Prime Minister) Hugh 
Galtskell scorned to be adopting 
Incvcasinaly those days. Now, 
with a hill-scnlo meeting at Lon­
don’s Caxton Hall (used often for 
some of the town’s swankier so­
ciety weddings) the “VFS” group 
t—well-known enough by then to 
be referred to by Initials, which 
always represents a step for­
ward-declared that they never 
had had any intention of spUtUng 
twny from the current Labor 
party. OaltskoU and tho other top 
men are breathing a bit easier 
now-but there is still a great 
measure pf disunity, aa I suggest­
ed last Week, In tho party, and the 
rifts had better bo repaired soon, 
ON ONE POINT . .  .
On one |K>int. anypow, the Lâ  
bor people aro united. With un 
employment creeping up over 
here, they are declaring their 
termination to hava no truck with 
the rapldlydportaajng phllosopliy
that lnsl$ta of
onemplbyiRwnf-li 'lfobd for i  
oauntryfo ataWllty.
And »uch^determination. wlU 
wln,ttfe«A voTel. Now there aro 
petnf workera u ^
employed ovjr here—about halt
VtiV) ,'»•!
is Scotland which has 36 out of 
every 1,000. By other countries 
standards, the percentage may 
be small, but it is in danger of 
growing. .
At the moment the current 
Conservative government policy 
is to emphasize the aspect that 
work is available in the same 
areas—or nearby ones—should a 
worker fall unemployed. But that 
does not apply in every case— 
especially, for Instance, in Scot­
land, which has more than its 
share of “pockets” of unemploy­
ment.
Temperament comes into it as 
well. Unlike the Canadians and 
Americans, the British are re­
luctant to “up stakes” and to 
move to another part of the coun­
try once they are settled. Redoc- 
trlnatlng them would be on im­
possible job.
TTPE-FILMINO 
The war may be a dozen years 
past, hut the Britl.sh still churn 
out the war films—and, to be 
honest about it, make good jobs 
of them.;
1 saw a couple of fresh ones 
lost week. One, “The Safecrack­
er” is about a criminal who is 
taken out of prison, made a Com­
mando and opens- a safe in 
enemy-hold territory. Such a 
thing did happen, but MOM has 
wrapped nround the story too 
much flcHonol embellishment. , 
Tho somo thing goes for “The 
Silent EnOmy”, which has as a 
basis the exploits' of a naval offi­
cer colled Commander Crabb. 
Crabb disappeared mysteriously 
couple of years bock when he 
took to his frogman-flippers and. 
t was loUeged, went to have a 
look nt a Russian battleship that 
WBR vlsltlpg Britain.
Tlio film deals with his war­
time activities, but it builds pp 
his story with such a mass of 
fiction that you are Inclined to 
look at it as purely fictional. But 
U Is pretty exciting fiction, 
INTERESTED
Finally — back tno Scotland
A comment we are about to 
make may conceivably raise a 
few h a ^ e s  here and there. Per­
haps more than just a few, but 
we’ll chance it! Our comment is; 
“Children are not people.” We 
borrowed the phrase, but we sub­
scribe to if.
It occurs to us that one of the 
craziest things adults ever did, 
began at tho moment when they 
decided that children should be 
taken out of the “Seen and.not 
heard" classification. Up until 
that time, children did not en­
gage in a conversation between 
adults unless they were given 
permission to do so,—and that 
didn't happen very often. Up un 
til that time, they spoke respect­
fully to their elders. Up until 
that time, the subject of “Man­
ners” was a much more active 
force in the average home.
Then, came the change, fn our 
democratic zeal we.decided by 
some foggy method of thinking 
that we were stifling the ego m 
Junior. As a result. Junior’s ego 
has been so inflated that it very 
often needs stifling now! We also 
decided in our wisdom, that pad­
dling Junior might do his de­
veloping personality considerable 
harm. Without this-form of cor­
rection Junior’s personality now 
develops faster, but frequently 
nastier! In short, in treating 
children as people ipstead of half- 
people we kicked aside much of 
the period of training. That period 
durin.g which the child had an 
opportunity to learn some of the 
important things about behavior
In some parts of the western 
world they haven’t gone nearly 
as far as we have in this emanci­
pation of the child. We recall the 
remark of an English visitor to 
the United StOtes, who when ask­
ed what impressed him more 
than anything, in that country, 
replied: "The remarkable con­
sideration of the parents for the 
childrenl”
WANTED: A rhythmic chant 
that is “different.” Some years 
ago, Kitchener, Ont., originated 
the “ Go Dutchmen Go” chant. It 
caught on quickly and was de­
veloped easily, and successfully, 
into “Go Vees Go,” Since then 
we have had “Dig Vernon Dig,” 
‘Roll Packers Roll” and “Go 
Chiefs Go.’’ Trouble is they all 
sound alike! When two opposing 
groups of rooters are giving 
forth with vocal encouragement 
to their respective teams, it 
blends Into one ̂ itdilar bhaht ahd 
the words are lost entirely. It 
shouldn’t be too hard to find a 
two or four beat phrase that 
would stand out from the present 
seemingly universal three beat 
effort. Not very seriously, we 
submit; “0 really O’Reilly, 0  
reaUy we'll win!”
■ ' r  , ■ : ■ '
Wishing success to every com­
petitor in a contest is a state of 
mind diat is peculiar and seem­
ingly rather impossible to attain. 
It holds true, however, with re­
gard to the current “Battle For 
Blood” between Penticton, Kel­
owna and Vernon. This is inter­
city rivalry at its finest, for the 
true winner will be neither of the 
three cities—it will be the Red
says there is no need to worry 
about a nuclear explosion from 
an accidently dropped atomic 
bomb. All one of these “acci­
dents” did recently was complete­
ly demolish one house, do exten- 
sixe damage to six other houses, 
plus ' a church—and shake an 
area two miles wide! But we are 
not to worry because the nuclear 
charge did not go off!
SHIP FIRST INGOTS
MONTREAL (C P)-F irst ship­
ment of ingots to Britain from 
the new Canadian British Alum 
inium Company plant at Baie 
Comeau, Que., will depart April 
15, it was announced Monday by 
General Manager P. T. Ensor 
The plant started production last 





NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)— 
Five explosions touched off fires 
in two military camps here Mon­
day night. Three of the explo­
sions were at a camp 50 yards 
from a«police station. The explo­
sions, believed to have been 
I caused by incendiary bombs, 
started a fire in a lumber pile.
W. D. Alexander, C.A.
'Mr. W. D. Alexander has been 
appointed Treasurer of Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd. Mr. Alex­
ander studied accountancy and 
received his Chartered Accoun-* 
tant degree in Vancouver. He was 
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer of 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. Ltd. and for the past two 
years was with tho Comptroller’s , 
Division of The Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Corhpany of 
Canada Limited at Trail. Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd. head offic* 
is at 1155 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver 5, B.C. Advt.
and restraint; things that would 
make him a more personable and tro7g bank, 
gracious citizen when he finally 1 
took his place in adult society. | The U.S. defence department
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
—Photo by Ponlch
Want to buy a piece of the bonny 
Ijonny banka of Loch Lomond? 
A company over here has bought 
R few acres and Intends to sell it, 
for sentimental reasons, to home­
sick. exiled Scola. Prlc«. » dollar 
for one iquaro inch. . .
I have ehosen thee In the far- 
nace of aflllction. 1». 48; 10, 
Seine of the lovrllcst psalms 
and songi were written by the 







I am sure that great num­
ber of people were very Interest 
ed to learn through the Courier 
of March 15 that two active or­
ganizations of Kelowna are Work­
ing for completion of the short 
link in an east side road to Pen­
ticton.
I feel sure that such a road 
will be found nee'essary aa an 
alternative highway to IJie south 
for truck and through traffic 
from the north. Without such a 
by-pass route I can sec Harvey 
A VC. becoming an impossible 
through thoroughfare when the 
trans-Canada highway is com­
pleted. I don't think it would bo 
an exaggeration to expect the 
traffic through Kelowna to bo 
doubled within the next three 
years.
The City of Penticton too 
should bo very interested in 
pushing for completion of the 
cast sido highway if for no other 
reason than that the city Is, short- 
to be by-passed completely 
by the north-south truck route 
and by tho Princcton-Pcachland 
cut-off. I should think that the 
Cusiifcss men of Penticton would 
be extremely eager to have this 
vital artery,constructed at once 
Now is tho time to have such 
projects done—when employ­
ment is so bodly needed by so 
many. If tho federal government 
would supply the funds for the 
project, the job could bo finish- 
ad the same way it-was begun 
with hand lalwr. Thus it would
Krovldo work for the largest mim- er of men and nt the same time 
be n fine tribute to those hardy 
people who had the foresight nnd 







On behalf of all the members 
of Branch 20, Canadian Legloni 
Kelowna,! wish to thank you for 
the splendid coverage given when 
our provincial president, Mr. Bob 
MacNicol was in Kelowna,
, Your write-up about the work 
the Legion is dolnf for the com*
munity, plus the eye bank which 
has been started by the Legion, 
were very well covered and cer­
tainly gives the general public an 
idea of some of the projects done 
by The Canadian Legion to help 
the community and Canada at 
large, .
Qpce again, n\any thanks, 
Yours truly.
DON McKAY , 
Secretary-Manager'
bROANlZB p il g r im a g e s
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tho Ca- 
nadlan Notional Committee for 
Israel's 10th Anniversary Cele­
brations T h u r s day announced 
plana to organize pilgrimages to 
sracl at -Jewish congregations 
:art April 24.
We Express ^
OUR ADMIRATION AND RESPECT to the courageou^ firemen who fought
this fire, some at tho cost of personal 
injury.
OUR SORROW to Simpsons-Scars and Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., for thp loss of 
this valuable stock, and these premises.
OUR HOPE that rebuilding will be quickly begun, to restore this valuable contri­
bution to the beauty and to thetconomical life of our city.
REEKIE INSURANCE a g e n c ie s  v
■ ' ■' KELOWNA, B.C. '
Plfj
by M IU IO N S  of CANADIANS
THE
H-A-CD-MERIT PUN
' ' ' ' ’ ' I . ' . . ,
Over ft m illion Canadians a : in over 25 years i i . have 
bought their c^ts -’on time'* on the I.A .C  M E R IT  PLAN» 
And, more and more Canadians every year become 
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Wotcfi yow btfdgot whan ypo buy "on llmo".
Avoid "aoiy tamu'* ond "low down paymonl** 
flnoncina — lha/r« mom eoifly In Iho one.
8n« your MERIT PLAN doolor;
Ha’ll racommand th« bait farms for you.
\








Public Utilities Commission 
claims it has the power and au­
thority to <ffder the city Cd Kel­
owna tp extend its waterworks 
system to 'prospe^ve consumers 
outside the city boundaries^
This was made clear in a let­
ter received Iw the d ty  from H. 
W. Mellisb, PUC secretary,' at
PUC Claims Power To Ordei" jQ ty  
Provide W ater To Rural Areas
Victoria. It was in reidy to a  re­
quest of some time ago by the 
d ty  tor a definite ruling 
whether the sale of water to 
Glenmore'was under; the Jurisdic­
tion of the PUC in view of the 
fact that the water was taken by 
Glcnmore inside the d ty  and pip­
ed outside (of the dty) by Glen
LOCAL and DISTRICT
MAGISTRATE m iS  MEUING:
Prison Systems Stress 
Rehabilitation Features
THE DAILY COUUES
WEP. MAK. I» ,H M
L.,
PONTOON ANCHORS WITHSTAND TERRIFIC PULI  ̂ t
A second test was made on 
70-ton anchors embedded in 
Okanagan Lake last week. Ma­
chinery shown here subjects ! 
anchors and cables to 220-ton
w - ----------------------- ^ ----- 1 -
puU test. Project manager Tom 
(toull reported test was success­
ful and much more strain than 
acbors will undergo at any time. 
Each pontoon is held in po­
sition by cables from an anchor 
on each side. Sbpwn watching 
test are employess of Kdowna 
Bridge Contractors; (left to 
right) Jack Lambert, foreman;
Dick Verbrugge. marine sup­
erintendent; Bob Kohnke; Walt­
er Baragan; Tom Coull, project 
manager, and Emory Walker 
(only partly shown.)
'  —Paul Ponlch Photo
B
A w arded Sew er Contract
A North Vancouver firm has that $4,000 of the engineering fees 
b ^ n  awarded the contract to have already been paid, and thus
sewage treatment plant improve- 
ment bylaw.
This was confirmed Monday 
night when city council reviewed 
bids and approved over $5,000 in 
deletions from the original plan 
so that'the work could be financed 
within the limitations of the by­
law, which authorized the city to 
raise $210,000 by debentures for- 
this purpose.
Tender of Chapman-Long Con­
struction Ltd., North Vancouver, 
for $168,635, was accepted, i sub­
ject. to -the deletions, vfrhicht 
amounted'to an estimated $5,500, 
leaving a net tender of, $163,135., 
Several weeks ago, before 
tenders were called* some alder­
men were doubtful^if any,firm  
woidd submit a bid within the 
bylaws limits.
K E L O ^ A F I B N  
Ten other firms tendered on 
the job, including one from Kd­
owna and . one from . Penticton. 
Chapman-Long’s w a s  lowest 
($168,635) while highest was that 
of Interior Construction, Pentic­
ton, at <222,780. Busch Construct­
ion of Kelowna was second lowest 
a t $184,192.
Deletions were made on recom­
mendation from the consulting 
engineers. Associated Engineer­
ing Services Ltd. Associated 
pointed out that if the full tender 
of Chapman-Long’s was accepted, 
the total cost of the project would 
be in- the neighbourhood- of 
$219,000.
The consultant > engineering 
firni also noted that a “ detailed 
Hoad.s ($2,320); , sewage gas 
study of the contract, particularly 
the electrical end. may result in 
some further reductions." 
Associated ‘ also pointed out
the "amount required to proceed 
with the contract is $209,500."
City fathers approved the tend­
er by resolution and subject to 
the ddetions and the posting of
the required bond for guarantee­
ing the faithful performance of 
the contract.
Deleted, with the amount’ of 
money saved in brackets, were; 
meter ($450); measuring record­
er ($888) ; Installing of recording
meter ($227); contingency suih
reduced to $2,000 ($1,000); one of 
three sludge drawoff pipes ($110); 
basin and toilet fixtures ($40); 
natural gas heating substituted 
for electrical heating ($465). Total 
reduction, $5,500
RUTLAND: The annual Father 
and Son night, held recently by 
the Rutland A.O.T.S. 'Club was 
weli attended, and the gathering 
heard a very interesting and in­
formative address by Don White, 
of Kelowna, the city magistrate, 
who spoke on modem methods 
for reformation of prisoners.
He explained the'Borstal sys­
tem. and the ©Deration of the pro­
vincial Institutions at New Haven 
and Haney. Results attained 
showed a great reduction iii the 
number of “repeaters” compared 
with the old days when a major­
ity of first offenders, after serv­
ing their sentence, came back 
with monotonous regularity for 
succeeding ■ terms. 'The speaker 
told of the cruelty and brutahty 
that prevailed in years gone by, 
when the prisoners lived in de­
grading and filthy jails, under ig­
norant and sadistic jailers. Today 
the wardens of many of our 
prisons are highly educated men, 
some being former University 
professors. Today the main ob­
jective is to rehablliiate the pris­
oner, and make a law abiding 
citizen of him.
The speaker was introduced by 
A, W. Gray, and thanked by W. 
D. Quigley, the chairman, for his 
excellent address. The question 
period that followed created a 
great deal of discussion, indi­
cating the interest that was stim­
ulated by the address. Following 
the question period-the members 
held , a shoit business meeting. 
Plans were completed for the
Saturday afternoon, March 22, to 
put up a hew backstop.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing on Wednesday afternoon last. 
For the first time the group met 
in the new Fireman’s hall. In­
stead of a member’s home. The 
ladies found the new room a very 
suitable place to meet, and will 
continue to hold their general 
meetings there. The speaker was 
Mr. W. F. Movton, of the horti­
culture branch of the Dept, of 
Agriculture, who spoke to the 
ladies on the subject of growing 
and arranging flowers for exhibi­
tion purposes. The members 
found his address very InformU' 
tive and interesting and plied him 
with many questions at the close 
of his talk. The president of the 
Institute, SJrs. E. B u r n e l l  
thanked th^ speaker on behalf of 
the members.
A program for-the next three 
months was presented by the 
program committee, Mrs. Kell- 
erman and Mrs. McLaughlin 
which was approved by the 
meeting. Annual g r a n t s  of 
$10 each were voted to the Crip­
pled Children’s Hospital, Queen 
Alexandra Solarium and Grace 
Hospital. Mrs. George Cross was 
elected delegate to the Women’s 
Institute district rally at Oliver 
on May 6, with Mrs. H. WWt- 
taker as alterhate., Mrs. Whitta­
ker read - highlights from the 
W.I. News Letter,
At me close of the meeting 
refreshments were served and a
more municipality...'
In his letter Mr. Melllsh'point­
ed out that the pttoroey-general’s 
department ha t beeb consulted 
for a "ruling on the above mat­
ter a s 'i t  is rather an Important 
one."
UNDER JURlSDICnON 
The ruUpg was to the effect that 
the, sale of water to Glexunore 
under the above-mentioned cmidi' 
Uwis "does come under the juris­
diction of the Public UtiUties 
Commission."
Mr. MelUsh went on further to 
say that “even if the'boundaries 
of the city of Kelowna were ex- 
extended so that all other cus­
tomers a t present outside the city 
were brought into the city, the 
city of Kelowna would still be 
imder the jurisdiction of this 
commission in rerpect to the said 
of water to the municipality of 
Glenmore."
In addition." Mr. Mellish con- 
Jnued, "the city wovdd still be 
under the Jurisdiction of this 
commission to the extent that if 
the commission, wished, it could 
order the d ty  to extend its works 
to prospective consumers outside 
the city boundaries."
However, Mr. Mellish pointed 
out that the above declaration 
was “a  statement of jurisdiction 
and Is not meant to be a state­
ment of policy."
No OnG Protest$ 
Rezonmg A Lot
A special public meeting of the 
city council called for 7:S0 Mon­
day bight to bear'repreSentaUoiui' 
concerning a p i t t e d  rexoning* 
of, a lot dre«(—exactly nobody. .
Aiter waiting several minutes, 
the «nm dl decided to proceed *
with the rezoning of'•tho lot (ni" 
the northwest corner df Quy and 
Roanoke from residential m izh 




Every Friday Evening 
Starting at 7:00 
Mixed Practice Gamea 
SPECIAL PRICE 
games $1.00 per peisoa
CjA Y W A Y
‘ BOWLING ALLEY 
3030 Pendod St.
SPARK KINSMEN BIRTHDAY CALENDAR DRIVE
Campaign is in full swing this 
week by Kelowna. Kinsmen tq 
produce a birthday calender, 
claimed to be first in this area. 
Everyone' in city and district
may have his or her name on 
the calendar.
'Some... of Kinsmen’s sales 
team canvassing for next four 
weeks are shown here: (left to
right) Terry Scaife, team cap­
tain; Bill Pearson, Walt Chap­
man, Frank • Acres, George 
Cmolik and Alan Burbank.
W infield Blood Clinic 
Disappoints Officials
WINFIELD-Officinls of the 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
held in Mcmorinl Hall Friday ex­
pressed disappointment that the 
quota of 200 pints was not reach­
ed. At the same time, however, 
they commended people who did 
turn out.
There were thirty new donors 
this time which l.s a record for 
this area. Altogether 158 persons 
attended the clinic of which 33 
were rejected, making a total of 
125 pints of blood received. 
Breakdown ofs tho number o i  
pints follows: Winfield 92, Oka­
nagan Centre <14, Oyama 12, Kcl 
ownh. 4. Vernon 2, Ellisoh 1.
Mrs. P. Knopf has returned 
home from Vancouver where she 
spent some time in hospital and 
the rest of the time visiting with 
her daughter.
Mrs, J . Hein has rclurncd homo 
from Uic Kelowna Gcncrni^ llos 
pita! where sho has been a pa 
t lc n t’ .
Miss Carol Steele is a patient 
in the Kelowna Gcn6rol Hospital. 
Her friends and ' neighbors wish 
her well.
Bymptahy of tho district goes 
put to Mrs. F. J . Rntcliffe and 
family on the loss of their hus­
band and father.
Mr. Ratcilffq passed away on 
March 13, two, days following a 
logging hccidcnt which occurred 
In tho bush near Lumby.
hfr. and Mint, William Salisbury 
are here from Sarnia, Ontarib, 
visiting the forrner’s brother, Mr. 
Wc.stey Salisbury and sister, Mrs 
A. Graham, who Is a t present a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Sales campaign by the Kel­
owna Kinsmen to produce a birth­
day calendar for Kelowna and 
district got under way this week.
Birthdays, anniversaries and 
meeting dates of Jocal clubs and 
organizations will be listed from 
July 1, 1958, to June 30, 1959.
Members of the club have been 
divided into four teams to carry 
out the campaign, which will run 
for four weeks.
General project chairman Moe 
Young has appointed John Stew­
art captain of the Giants, Terry 
Scaifex captain of the Yankees. 
Lawrence Wall as captain of the 
Braves and George Stringer as 
Indians' captain. ,
The competlflvo spirit is spur 
ring the teams, with a prize go­
ing to tho team gaining the most
Three Readings 
Given Bylaws
Three readings were given by 
city council Monday night to By­
laws 1951 and 1954.
Tho former authorizes the leas­
ing of a portion of the garbage 
disposal area to Andrew Lemp, 
RR 2, Kelowna, for a term oi' 
one year beginning April 1, 
rental of $1. Mr, Lemp super 
vises the dumping of'garbage at 
the dumping groundei and also 
acts ns scavenger,
Bylaw 1954 authorized a change 
In the sewer rental fees to be 
charged to the owner of real 
property connected to the sewer 
system. Rental charge for use of 
the sewer shall bo\$l8 ixer annum 
for five outlets or less.
listings and calendars during the 
drive.
Calendars will be sold at cost 
and proceeds raised from the 
listing on the calendar will be 
used for community service 
work.
Birthday listing and other in­
formation valuable to the public 
such as meeting dates, important 
anniversaries, and so on, may be 
arranged through any member 
of the Kinsmen Club.
To M eet 
City Council
At the request of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, city 
council will meet with members 
of the brigade in committee next 
Monday.
Purpose of the meeting is__ to 
further, and complete if possible, 




Many months of corresponding 
betw een'the city and Uanndn 
Safeway Ltd. over a small por­
tion of land at the south end of 
the Safeway parking lot appears 
to be nearing an end.,
Severnt months ago, when the 
subject first was broached, tho 
city olfered Safeway the oppor­
tunity to lease the property , at 
$50 a year. Tho 18.4 feet of the 
former lane was more recently 
offered to Safeway at a price of 
$6,000, with the city paying the 
cost of constructing a sidewalk.
Apparently '^nfowny feel the 
price is too much. In a letter 
read at Monday night's council 
meeting, Safeway asked that the 
necessary steps bo taken to lease 
the projlcrty.
AcCoiiJingly a bylaw will be 
drafted for n 10-ycar , lease at $50 
a jVnr.
IKE SPEAKS ON POLICY
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Elsenhower will deliver a 
major foreign policy speech April 
17 at a meeting here of Ameri­
can, European and Aslan edi­
tors, Presidential Press Secre­
tary J a m  0 8 C. Hagerty an­
nounced Monday. Presumably 
Eisenhower's address will centre 
on the current Soviet efforts to 
hold an early summit. conforcnco 
and Eisenhower's insistonce that 
any heads of; govcrnpicnt meet­
ing must bo adequately pre­
pared. , '
auction sale. w l f 'V n d  >>»“  >>»“
S e m te s  of u S  c o n ^ e i &  w U lIf '"  m -U ag »1U be hald on April 
be circularized for items for the
sale. During the business meeting j The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
the sons took part in a "treasure pirg Brigade met at the home 
hunt” that sent them scouring Uf Mrs. Kerry May on Thursday 
around the district for votious gygnijjg The members discussed 
assorted articles, some not too means of raising funds
easily found. The boys were or-Ug jjgjp finance the finishing of 
ganized into three teaihs, Jxni the firemen’s meeting haU.
Gray’s team  being the winners.
Next meeting of the A.O.T.S. The chairman of the Centennial 
Club will be April 8th. • 1 project committee, C. D. Buck-
BOABIkOF TRADE lland, is planning, a community
' The Rutland:-Board'“Of-Trade bee a t  the 'park 'fdF K at'uM ay 
held a general meeting Wednes- and Sunday March 22 and 23, to 
day. A comrnittee consisting of rush the work on the project, 
the president, Bert Hill, and two Anyone able to give a hall day 
others appointed by him, was or more ,is asked to come to the 
set up to make the preliminary park on either day,. Tnicks will 
arrangements for the midway lor also be needed for haulihg gravel 
Rutland’s Centennial Day, this for the roadway. Plans for the
part of the day’s festivities being setting up oi the log entrance 
allotted to the Board of Trade, gate were also made. I^gs for 
There was considerable discus-the purpose are already on the 
Sion regarding a news report of grounds
meeting of the Kelowna city ____
council, hv which it was all’egedi SPIRIT OP ^THE DAT 
that a ss^ rq e n ts  were too low OTTAWA (CiPj—D’Arcy Coul- 
on property in the rural areas, son celebrated St. Patrick’s Day 
and not up-to-date. , Monday -by serving his hotel
The members expressed the patrons with green beer and 
view that most properties in the cocktails for the fifth straight 
district were assessed to the year. The vegetable dye coloring 
proper value, and had been in- is harmless' and does not alter 
creased greatly over the past]the taste, 
few years. It was pointed' out 
that In the regulated area all 
building is done under permit, 
and values are immediately 
available to the assessors. An­
other point that was stressed was 
the recognized fact that farm 
taxation is on a different basis 
to improved, residential areas, 
and whether Iri organized or un­
organized territory, the basis of 
taxation is lower.
The question of having an entry 
from Rutland In the "Lady of the 
Lake” contest for -the Kelowna 
Regatta was discusse(j, and It' 
was decided to wait until it was 
known whether the Rutland Cen­
tennial Committee ' planned a 
queen contest, as in that case the 
wihner would be the logical one 
to represent the district in the 
Kelowna contest,- '
Following the business session 
the members' were .entertained 
with some Interesting films, 
eluding one from tho Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce on "Pro­





^  • Located In
. . .  ■ . ;
117 Manning Depot
Vernon M llita iy  Camp
V E R N O N , B .C .
H O U R S  O F  O P E R A T IO N t
Monday to  Friday—-8:30 a.m . to 4:30 p.m . 
Saturday__ _ 9:00 a jn . to  12  noon
Learfi of the opportunities offered you in the m a t 
size ckreer pf the professional’̂ oldier. For injforma- 




All you could wish for 
/ in alemon plel
[L 'O
Ing of \the Board wlU bo on Apr 
0th, and will bo an 'cxccuUv 
meeting only.
The Adanacs baseball team is 
planning a bee a t the ball park on
LDGSBUIMP 
VUrrORlA (CP)-Foresto Min­
ister Roy WnUston told the Icgts 
lai»»re that the province’s 1957 
log cut, 044,000,000 feet, was 
(town ID per cent from 1956 and 
that tog prices ard from 112 to 
m  below, the 1936 high.
DAVE PUGH
on CHBC-TV
Tonight; 7 :3 0  p.m .
, ■< I ' .I';. '
V o u r Cum ervalive Candidate fo r Okanagan Boundary 








We Buy and Sell a t Pr|ce$
■ to  Suit You
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
Vernon R d „ 3  n tiks  from  Kelow na, Phone 0433
USE YOUR HEAD 
NOT YOOR f  EST
y ^ e  M a rc h  3 U i  
Jonct, d . t . ' ‘ l ') t |
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A HEAD FOR THE GAME
Really thinking basketball, 
this Trail Korpak forward 
seems to be wearing a ball 
for a head as he tries to sink 
another two points ( in last 
weekend's interior champion­
ships in Kelowna, won by the 
B.A. Oilers. That’s guard Bud
Englesby on the left-and Bruce 
Butcher on the right, members 
of the championship Oilers, 
who will seek to take the pro­
vincial title in Vancouver this 
weekend, playing against St. 
'Regis Hotels.
(Courier Staff Photo)
GEORGE IN G U S —  SPORTS EDITOR
.IKBD. .MAR^ 19, 1958 THE DAILY COOBIEB
Oilers Coach Confident That 
BX . Crown W ithin Grasp
Hockey Virtues
, t
TORONTO (CP)—Ihe Anglican .basketball gain greater favor if 
Bishop of Huron says hockey— players were allowed to gouge 
with a little bmlsecleaning—could an opponent’s face In the midst of 
"reach Olympian heights of skiUlthe game?" 
and favor among all northern |T 
peoples.”
Rt. Rev. G. N. Luxton, 57, of 
London, Ont, in a letter to The 
Globe and Mail, asks that penal­
ties be i m p o s e d  on players 
"whenever there is a deliberate 
attack on the body of a player 
rather than on the hockey puck
he says, "this final rem ,| Coach Hank Tostenson-feels he 
nant of the jungle could be taken can do it this ye4r, 
out of our contemporary hockey.” ’ The rapier,built mentor of the 
Tlie bishop, who watches Sat-|Q^)^  ̂ Oilers has a sharp crew of
honed to perfection ofLeague games on television from , , , . . , , .
Toronto, says: ' physical condition and trained to
“I admire the jet-age speed of the nth degree of competence by 
contemporary hockey . . . the L  season of senior “B” schedule 
is entirely adndrable: ^  i ^ senior "A” exhibition 
stick handling, combination a n d r  . .
defence work delight the heart.
The net-attack is a marvel of jLast year the club,-substantial- 
sharp-shooUng, and the goal-tend- ly the same with the addition of 
Ing is on most occasions superb, guards Peter Bulatovitch and for- 
I find it easy to grow lyri<^ in wards Ron Young and Bill Roth, 
my description of the game, andl Vernon sharpshooter, were so 
in expressing my appreciation to close to the championship they 
the young men .who give them-Kould breathe on the cup. Just 
selves to it with such ardor and a few points separated them from 
skill.” the Victoria Dipkenson and Dunns
He objects, however, to body- for the provincial title, but this 
checking, “giving a player 'the y e «  Oify figure to go aU the way. 
boards/ and obvious attempts Hotels, composed largely
“by a player to ’get’ another |frona former UBC players,- are 
player.” [going to be.no cinch, coach Tbs-
Says the bishop:
"For those who would consider 
such a reformation as a ‘sissy’ 
move, and one that would rob 
pckey of its manly fervor, 1 
hould like to ask if baseball 
would be improved If immedi­
ately before die final strike the 
catcher were allowed to kick the 
batter on the shins? Or would
Coach Jack O'Reilly is still playing them a game at a time.
Tlie only diffm nce tonight is that a win or a draw will 
mean the championship of the OSHL.
O’Reilly's Packers the final series 3-2*1 over the 
Kamloops Chiefs, apd they dash here tonight in the seventh 
and possibly the final game, at 8 o’clock.
O’Reilly’s biggest group asset wUl'be 15 hockey players 
and a . houseful of cheering*fans—his-biggest single asset will 
be the return of Ray Powell to the }ine-up topight.
In last Monday night’s game,i 
the Packers were swamped by 
the tremendous effort the Odefs
tenson feels, but bis club's youth 
and tougher jplaying . schedule 
shoWld tip the sc^bs in the favor 
o'f the Orchard City cagers.
" I  will leave it up to the boys 
-themielves,” he . said today, 
am satisfied they have the abil­
ity, and they certainly have the 
conditioning. Whether we bring 
home a championship or not rests 
entirely with them.’’
The Oilers leave for the coast 
by car tomorrow, following a last 
workout tonight, In time to give 
the boys a chance to watch the 
hockey game after their practice
MORE SPORT 
ON PAGE 10
put on, and dropped the seccaid 
game they have lost in the six 
final games to date. O’Reilly was 
not too pleased with the showing 
of his,boys in the first period, 
but feels they can come right 
back tonight, and do the job on 
h'bme ice.
Powell, out of this series so fa'r, 
with the exception of one garhe 
that he worked part-time to, is 
undoubtedly the biggest single 
sset on toe club. His background 
if 14 years pro and plenty of 
championship hockey makes him 
a lethal weapon and definitely 
jacks up the scoring potential of 
toe club. ‘
For Kelowna hockey fans, a 
win tonight would be precedent- 
shattering, since it would be the 
first time the Packers have been 
league titosts, and taken the 
championship as well. The last 
time they, did it, they were sur 
prise, upset winners.
Should toe Qiiefs come through 
tonight to tie up toe series, toe 
Packers would still have another 
go Friday night, still in the home 
arena.
PEAK OF EFFORT
For guys like Mike Durban, 
Jim Middleton, Brian Roche, Joe 
Kaiser, Bill Swarbrick, Greg Ja- 
blonski, Dave Gatherum, Orv 
Lavell, Bugs Jones and Moe 
Young, it will be toe peak of a
tew yean of effort, tome more, 
some less, » .
For "rookieF’ Uke Pet OObun, 
U en^ Sm ith,'A ady lileCeUum; 
BUI Vosx end PowcU, It wUl be e 
big thrUl to. win e  diampioiuhip 
on ^ e ir  first year with the club, 
For coaih O’Reilly, it wlU be 
toe culmination ~ of many hto| 
and days of contrivtof, 
complimenting, criticu- 
tog and conversing.
For Betty O’ReUly, the coech’i 
wife, it wUl be the beginning 
another big series—the Savege 
Cup playoffs.
It’s aU in the balance tonight
PENTICTON (CP) — PenUctonl 
juvenUes advanced to the’ B.C. 
Juvetol^ hockey finals Tuesday 
night by thumping Nanaimo juve­
nUes 9^ in a game played herej 
before 350 fans.
Penticton captured the two-11 
game total-goal series by e 19-9 
margin. They won the seriesj 
opener Monday night . 10-3.
•Larry Lund led Penticton by I 
scoring five times. Top scorer 
for Nanaimo was Mike Harper] 
with two goals.
Penticton now meets TraU for] 
the provincial tiUe in a best-ot- 
three series which starts lhurs-| 
day night in TraU.
SPORTUGHT .
W eek Pregnant W ith Hope 
For Orchard C ity Sports
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conrler Sporta Editor)
By the time next Sunday morning rolls t around, the Or­
chard City may be in possession of a few more centennial year 
scalps.
'  Tonight, the Packers have another go at winning the Wil­
loughby Cup, emblematic of the championship of thp OSHL, 
one of two senior “A ” leagues in the province.
On the weekend, the B.A. Oilers will engage in a play-off 
against the St. Regis Hotels in Vancouver in an endeavor to 
win the provincial championship, to add to the interjor croWn 
they have won twice in a row, in senior “B” men’s basketball.
Also on the weekend, the Meikle Teddy Bears will* play 
host to three other zone winners in women’s senior “B” bas­
ketball, trying to boost their Okanagan-Mainline crown into 
a provincial title.
Should the Packers wrap up the cup topight, it will be 
the second time in history that the team has won the honor of 
contending for the Savage Cup, and will be a great personal 
triumph for coach Jadk O’Reilly and this year’s hockey club, 
who have worked hard to achieve the heights they have already 
risen to. ^
Coach Tosmison and his Oilers will have an equally fine 
chance to achieve a personal triumph in bringing the provinciu 
title homo in centennial year, the second time it will have roosted 
here. By sheer hard work and harmony the cagers have built 
up the game from nothing to something in twd short years 
and have an excellent chance to go nil the way.
The Teddy Bears, under coach pob Hall, have never had 
the provincial title, and the gals who arc carrying the colbrs
establish a
into combat in the high school gym this Friday will be able to 
p, ah\l this year they hope to open th
right in.
Bantams Blast 
Vernon In Ok. 
Hockey Finals
The Kelawna bantams, defend­
ing champions of the Okanagan- 
M^^ne.t,shp|WS4 .they..werevhun- 
gry to repeat, last night, Uy clobh 
bering Vernon 12-5 lin the first 
game of a  two-game, total-goal 
series for the vaUey champion­
ship.
two. cliibs clash here again 
tomorrow night'at 8 o’clock, and 
toe winners of the- sreies travel 
to Kamloops^ for the first game 
of the, Okanagan-Mainline series 
Saturday,
Richard I Bulack led the locals’ 
attack, rapping in four goals, 
three of them unassisted. Jackie 
James was right on his heels 
with two goals and one assist. 
Johnny Senger, Grant Shlrreff, 
Hugh Stolz, Don Panton, ^Ken 
Hopazona and ^Terry Kasubuchi 
aU added singles, '
SHEBK NO SHEBKEB
Burk Shprk was the'big kun for 
Vernon, with a hat-trick, and 
Paul Humenluk and Gordon Nu- 
yens each scored singles. ,
The Kelowna team, coached by 
Ken King, jumped, into' the game 
with a surge, and the two teams 
remained fairly even for the first 
two frames of the clean and 
thrilling contest,, with only one 
goal separating them at one point 
in the second frame.
In toe final frame, however, 
Kelowna turned on the pressure 
rapping In sevea goals to Ver­
non's two, and sewing up the] 
game with a ' seven-goal lead to 
carry Into toiuorrow night's home 
game.
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kelowna, Bu­
lack, 5:44. 2. Kelowna, Senger, 
7:09. 3. Vernon; Humenluk (Weir) 
15:02. L KcloWna, Shlrreff (Kasu­
buchi) 15:17. 5.' Kelowna, Stolz 
16:12. No penalties.
Second period — 6. Vernon, 
Sherk, 3:08. 7 ...Vernon, Sherk, 
11:21. ft. Kelowna, Panton, 12:48. 
Penalty, Humenluk, 17:56.
Third period -- 0. Kelowna,
D urdblllty -T -P ord  Trucks are built to take i t . . .  all day. .»  
every day! Ruggedly designed to give you a lifetime of 
dependable, low-cost service. They’re tougher than the toughest 
job! Surveys prove Ford IVucks last longer. . .  give you '  
rugged, reliable service mile after mile.
Engines —Ford offers you the advantage of Short-Stroke 
’ design in every engine. Whether you choose a 139 hp, 223 co.' in. 
Six or any of the others up to the 277 hp, ^34 cu. in. V-8, 
you get the mort modem engine on the road to d ^ . Ford’s 
Short-Stroko design means less piston travel—reduce internal 
friction—more usable power. You get top e&dency on 
regular gasoline.
pfccedent. Last year, they were 
door ste na e door and wi Îk
knocking on the
It could be a  trio vO( triumphs. i
T O N IG H T ’S T H E  N IG H T
Hockey is the first rme to como under the gun, with the 
tChiefs and Packers locking horns for the seventh time tonight, 
and a half a  gome separating the local crew from the crown,
.Tfie probabilities are Imr a seU-ouF house, and the possi 
btUtles are for a thrilling hockey game ,i( there could be any 
woxo high-flying, aU-out games than they played last Mondnv 
night in Kamloops. \  .
TTno Packers can depen(l on the Chiefs coming up with 
the Kamo bruising, bumping style of hockey they< played suc­
cessfully last M onday.hi^t. The big question will be “Can they 
, hbld them down?” They Were good for four well-executed goals 
last Mohday night, which a|iould be good enough to win any 
play-off hockey 'g»me-t«;froviding the other team doesn’t win
There was little doubt they could have scored more times, 
h, aliw);, with B Utile more polish arouhd the net. Ilm Shirley was 
. . .  ijj rebounds, and a trailer
cou ld ,t^ lm bly  haim lfea|w^ a harvest, 
the pieyi beaulifuny, ju st not finishing
about th e  5 8  FORDS
. ' ■ 1 r , ' J ' l l  1
MMlii iMM
James (Panton) 3:21. 10. Kelow^i 
na, James (Wlshlow) 5:30. 11. 
Vernon, Sherk 6;6L 12, Kelowna, I 
Hopozona (Kasubuchi) 6:30  ̂ 13, j 
Kelowna, Bulack 9:24. 14. Kelow­
na,'Bulack 0:33. 15. Vernon, Nu-j 
yens (Ouchl) 13:40. 16. Kelowna, 
Bulack (James) 15:12. 17. Kel­
owna, Kasubuchi (Hoppzona) 
1&;S9, Penalties: ,WcIr,4:27; Stolz, 
Ntiyens 14:27.
COmplotO Model Lino—whatever your job there’s t
S3 Ford IVuck to do it bettw . . .  and save you money a t 
the same time! CSioose the model that’s job-tailoripd to your 
own particular requirements-from a ton Pickup to an
extra-heavy duty 75,000 lb. GCW Tahdem.
Operating Costs- -Ford Trucks for 58 are modem
through and through. And with Ford, .“modem” means 
savings. Every Ford feature is designed to cut costs thmugh 
low original purchase price—low maintenance costs— ' . 
greater durability—and Ford’s Short-Stroke engines are, 
famous for their gas-saving ways.
Style -i-Ford ’tVucks lead the way in styling with a purpoM, 
And that goes for all the styling features of Ford IVucks.
This leadership in style pays off in dollars and cenfe. Ford 
Trucks cost less than most other trucks. • . but tbey’to * 
worth more than most' others como trade-in time!
Cabs —Ford’s now Driverizod Cab sots a new standard of 
comfort with non-sag seat springs. . .  freo-broathing wove# , : 
plastic upholstery. . ;  Hi-Dri vontilation. Widq door openiugi 
and inboard safety stop.mako It easy to gk  it) and out.
And ewio'Ford Truck Cab is Drivotized,
5
i,bjS .<Mto‘ainiK)lation about winning it hem 
, O iy  fam deserve to  bo in ot the moment 
fub’l  DNi)ittp|^;ifter alt these \« a n  of waiting.
V.' \
Gordie Ailing, ' 
Adams Wailing
DEl^ROIT <AP) i  : Generali 
Manager Jack Adams o( (he De­
troit 'Red Wing:  ̂ la concerned I 
about, the sub-par condition of 
star right winger Gordie Howe 
with the Stanley Cup playoffs 
Ics.a than a week away. . I 
"He has sinus trouble,” Adams 
said. * Hia ploy has been sluggish 
and ho'a not checking his man." I 
Adams said Howe would have 
his sinuses x-rayed today In the 
hope that the difficulty could be 
cleared up by Tuesday's opening 
of the National Hockey League 
playoffs. (
Despite his, aliment, Howe 
scored one goal and assisted on 
two more aa the Wings defeatedj 
Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2 Tucs-f 
day night
f ' ,
n *(' ' I I
0
ifk  W  tMw AxtrM iwivy duty fn ic k
•  up to 51,000 lbe.OVW
•  iip to 76,000 lbs. qcw
•  New'Rosdranger transmissions for 
peak totqva with greater fhel economy 
avsllsBla In all 10 new Heavies. 
upto83%leesihiffIng.
give
3 big new $untr Duty up to
634 cii* ht. with • • •
•  upto277lip
•  up to 400-lbe-ft. torque.
•  Modern Shor,t-8trqkq design for 
greater economy. Three-stage Cooling 
system for fast warm-up. Internally 
mounted oil'cooler. Two-quart oU filter. 
Tokhelm electric fhel pump.
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X N  Tthe sh o r t  spa c e  of e ig h t  m o n t h s , th e  G ovferhm ent, 
in  w h ich  i t  k  m y-p riv ilege to  serve  a s  P n m e  M in ister , h a s  la id  
th e  fou n d ation s for a new  N a tio n a l D ev e lo p m en t P o licy  
to  equalize o p p o rtu n ity  an d  ra ise th e  standard  h f  liv in g  o f  C anadiafts  
in  a ll our p rov in ces. In  d o in g  so , w e  b e lieve  w e h a v e  honoured  
ou r prom ises in  keep ing w ith  y o u r  m a n d a te  o f  la st  Ju ne.
In  th a t sp irit, w e  now  su b m it for y o u r  approval our record  
o f  accom p lish m en t sin ce y o u  en tru sted  u s w ith  th e  con d u ct o f  
y o u r governm ent.
W e h a v e  a lread y  redu ced  ta x e s  b y  $ 178 ,000 ,000  in clu d in g  
in com e ta x  red u ctio n s for 4 V5 m illio n  C anadians.
W e h a v e  in creased  o ld  a g e  p en sion s to  $55  a  m o n th  and  in creased  
o ld  age a ssista n ce  p a y m en ts  and  p en sion s for th e  d isab led  
and  for th e  b lin d . W e h a v e  d ou b led  federa^ gran ts for  
h o sp ita l co n stru ctio n . ,
We h a v e  p rov id ed  $87 ,0 00 ,000  in  financia l a ssista n ce  to  th e  
provinces in c lu d in g  sp ec ia l gran ts to  th e  A tla n tic  P rov in ces  
to  raise th e ir  le v e l  o f  econ om ic op p o rtu n ity . ’ ,
W e h a v e  in creased  and ex ten d ed  a llow an ce and  d isa b ility  p en sion  * 
b en efits for 250 ,000  v e tera n s and  th e ir  fam ilies.
S ince la s t  Ju n e , th ere  h a s  b een  a  progressive easin g  o f  jthe 
p revious g overn m en t’s  t ig h t  p io n e y  p o licy  w h ich  h a d  an  adverse  
effect on  variou s in d u str ies a n d  sm a ll b u sin esses in  C anada.
B an k  in te re st  ra tes  h a v e  b een  r e d u c e d  $300 ,000 ,0 0 0  h a s  b een  
provided  for h o u sin g  loan s resu ltin g  in  a  current a ll-t im e  ‘ i 
h ig h  in  w in ter  h o m e b u ild in g .
W e h a v e  ta k e n  m easu res to  find  n ew  naarkets for our w h e a t and  
oth er  fanri p rod u cts and to  recover  exp ort m a rk ets  w h ich  h a d  : 
b een  (^ astk sd ly i redu ced  w h ile  o u r  resources Wiere  ̂b e in g  ~ —  * *
exp orted  in  raw  or sem i-p rocessed  form .
W e h a v e  m a d e  a n  e ffec tiv e  s t a r t  on  our broad  program  to  bring  
t h e  in com e o f  farm ers in to  lin e  w ith  th a t  o f  o th er  sa lary  and  
w a g e earners. W e h ave p rov id ed  ca sh  ad vances for farm  
sto red  grain; lim ited  u n fa ir  im p o rts  o f  farm  p roducts; ^
assisted  d a iry in g  and  o th e r  p h a ses  o f  agriculture; and  in trodu ced  
leg isla tion , lo n g  so u g h t b y  farm ers, to  sta b ilize  and  increase*  
farm  prices b y  re la tin g  th e m  in  a d v a n ce  to  p rod u ction  co sts  
an d  o th er  fa cto rs. - . V
W e h a v e  p rov id ed  lo n g  overd u e sa lary  in creases to  our  
arm ed  forces and  to  c iv il serv a n ts .
We h a v e  u nd ertak en  ari e x ten s iv e  program  o f  m ajor w orks p ro jects  
to  provide m ore jo b s for C an ad ian s in  a ll provinces.
T h ese  are som e o f  th e  a ch iev em en ts  o f  you r C on servative  
G overn m ent. W h a t w e h a v e  d o n e  so  far is, o f  course, o n ly  a  o tart 
o n  th e  fu ller p o licy  o f C an ad ian ism  w h ich  w e p u t b efore y o u  la st  year. 
W e h a v e  d on e  w h a t cou ld  b e  d o n e  in  th is  sh o rt sp a ce  o f  t im e  
a s  a m in o r ity  governm en t. W e n o w  com e b efore y o u  again  
t o  ask  you r m a n d a te  to  carry  o n  w ith  a  w orking m a jo r ity  w h ic h  w il l  
en ab le  lis  to  tran sla te  op r en tire  program  in to  e ffec tiv e  a c tio n  
fo r  th e  b en efit  o f  a ll  C an ad ian s. ' '
■ /
Y o u r s  s i n c e r e l y ,
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Fine wool in A delectable shade 
of beige is the basis for a band> 
some dre8S>and*]acket costume 
in which Lanry Aldrich incorp* 
orates many of the impprtant 
current trends. The frock is
simple, with a straigKt Mgh 
neckline and short sleeves. Soft 
ifulness over the hips is partly
VISriBCX)ASr. . . .  Miss Blarilyn 
Henderson has returned* from a 
short holiday spent in Vancouver.
OVERNIGHT GUESTS . . .  at 
the tunne of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. 
Trueman last evening were Mr. 
Trueman’s brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Howard True­
man and family who are cnroute 
to Whitehorse where they will 
take up residence.
ATTENDS FUNERAL . . . Mrs. 
D. C. Vivian travelled to Van­
couver this .weekend to attend the 
funeral jprvices of her mother 
who passed away last week.
MR. AND MRS. E. C. WED­
DELL . . . have returned to Kel­
owna after a month’s holiday 
spent visiting relatives in Ont­
ario and Eastern points. '
WEEKEND VISITORS . . .  to 
Kelowna Were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Bcrard of Lac La Hache, who 
were; guests at the home of Mr, 
Berard’s mother, Mrs. Max 
Berard.
RETURN FROM HOUDAY 
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull 
have returned to their Okanagan 
Mission home from California 
where they have been vacation­
ing.
MRS. JAgCK BEWS . . .  is 
[spending a few days in Vancou- 
|ver this week.
MRS. M. BERARD SR____ is
I a patient in the Kelowna General 
[Hospital.
SOUTHERN HOLIDAY
Bass Baritone Jan 
To Sing At Vernon
conceaIe(f. The jacket has an Mr. and Mrs. <L F. Pearcey of
- Knox Mountam Road, Glenmore, 
returned on Sunday from an ex­
tended holiday visiting in Phoe­
nix, Ariz. and Southern California 
points. , , .
easy fitting, wide, tailored 
neckline and tabbed pockets a- 
top the seamed detail. .
GLENMORE
British Columbians Have Won Honors 
In Many Dominion Drama Festivals , ^
'  ... . * GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs.
By MARGARET NESS Brenda Ferguson won as The V. Sauer and son Gregory left
Twenty-five years ago, the first Maid in the trial scene from last week to return to their home 
regional festivals of the Domin- Shaw’s “ Saint Joan” . AUeen Col- in Red»Deer, Alberta. They have 
Ion Drama Festival were und*- cleugh was the wife in “Angel been Visiting Mrs. Sauer’s par- 
way across Canada, British Co- Street.” This was the play in Lnts, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Purdy, 
lumbla played host to the'F inal which Judith Evelyn, another
Festival for the Calvert Troohy Dominion best actress (1936, Mr. and Mrs. Bachmann and 
In 1953 and B.C. has been invited playing with Toronto’s Hart family have moved into their 
to participate in every Final Hous? Theatre) won acclaim on new home in the Dilworth sub- 
Fesuval except in 1932. Broadway. division.
In 1933, the Vancouver U ttle ANOTHER AWARD puvision.
Theatre had fhe honor of repre- B.C. has also won^ne best sup- Mr, and Mrs. E. Helntzman 
seting the,province a t the first porting awart. These acting and family have )moved into a 
Final FestivM. T^e play , was an [awards were inaugurated in 1951 [aa^^ home on the Knox Mountain 
act from Shaw’s "BaVk to Methu- and Jack Mercer won his in “The R®ad Mountain
selah”  and It was directed by Crucible” , 1935. B.C. has also
Dorothy Somerset, one of UBC’s won a Dominion award for the Mrs. Verna Robertson has as 
top theatre personalities and a best visual presentation at the [a guest her unde Mr,,T. Mc- 
present Governor ef the Domin- Finals. This went to Trail Little Dougald of Williams Lake, B.C 
ion Drama Festival. T h ea tre  in 1954 for its prbduction .
BBC PLAYERS WIN , of “Love or Money” . In this play Visiting Mrs. A. Rowe last
Vancouver has been Invited to was Chris Wiggins, just two years week was her daughter Miss 
M of the 18 Final Festivals (therfe p u t  from Britain. He won tiie Maureen Marshall of Vancouver, 
were none during the war years). B.C. regional best actor award . - „
The'cltyhadthe Honor of winning and tHen, the.foUowing year, Mr- and l ^ s .  W, fficta have 
the Calver;t F lnarF estiva l Tro-[went on to win the best Domin- their guest Mrs. G. H. Tinkler, 
phy and tHe accompanying cash ion actor award, playing with [of Vancouver. 
award for $1,000 in 1055. This Calgary’s Workshop 14. He is
was won by the UBC Players’ now acting professionally in Tor- ' VALUABLE TREE
Club Alumni with their prwenta-1 onto. ,,L  Eucalyptus" trees, which yield
tion of ‘"Ihe Crudble” . The di-l Other actors who are well|„
A voice of power and res<»iBnce. [opera, recital, as soloist with 
dramatic abUity, anil a warmpjmpHony.orcHestra and on radio 
and-communicative manner have
won enthusiastic' audiences and 
critical rerognition for hand­
some rosso, Jan  Rubes (pro­
nounced Yan Roo4)esh> on both 
sides of the North Atlantic 
border.
This attractive six-footer, whose 
captivating smile and person­
able manner delight his listen­
ers, will be heard here on Fri­
day, March ’21 at the Senior 
High School Auditorium. The 
concert will commence at the 
usual time of 8:15’ p.m. He is 
an ^ver-popular star . . .  in
and television,
He is familiar to audiences 
throughout tlm United States and 
Canada,through his annual'con­
cert toiurs. His most recent tour 
took him through thirty-rcight 
states and six provinces.
Jan Rubes is one of the featured 
periorn|ers on CBC-TV and has 
appearro on this program in
KEEP CALM GIRLS
Don't Destroy Delicate Atmosphere 
Advises Japanese G irl Coach-
MONTREAL (CP) Sachiko 
Nishyiapa; 22, who came to Can­
ada two years ago from Japan, 
has some sim pe rules of proper 
behavior fdir a'lady.
“ A lady is always calm so she 
wUl not spoil the delicate atmos­
phere for a man.
“A lady conceals her arms and 
her legs from the public gaze be­
cause they are not 'picturesque
Boris Godounoff’ and “Oedipus 1, ^R ^ “ . 1 ^  season he Husband’s spirit when
f l  ■Iw’*
ford Festival, the Little Orchestra ^
Society of New York, the Tor- Miss Nishylama, a^fourth-ycar 
onto Opera Festival, the Halifax arts student at Sir George W l
Opera and the CBC Opera.
JAN RUBES
Dancing Enjoyed 
A t St. Patrick's 
Tea And Sale
WED. MAR. . 19. 1938
21 Canadian Women 
Seek Election
A successful St. Patrick’s day 
tea was held on March 12 by the 
afternoon branch of the Womehts 
Auxiliary of St. Michael and All 
Angel’s Church.
The fine home ^cooking stall 
was well patronised, and while 
tea was being served .the solo 
singing of Miss Carol Jones was 
much enjoyedd. '
Also greatly appreciated was
m p o S d f ' X . / ' S S S t a V n i  CANABIAN FKESS
very pleasing performance. The A small but select fiuM of 
daheers included Marina Maund- candidates wiU seek
rell, Colleen Marshal, Louise the House of CmmOns
Tosxenson and Beverly Mills a s l^  the general election March 31. 
“The .Gossipers,” Lynn Blenner- Outy 21 women were among the 
hassett, Sandra Taylor and Patri- 836 candidates entered in the elec- 
eia Conn were the “Sugar Plum tion >race w h e n  nominations 
Fairies.” “Oh Suzannlh’̂  was closed Monday. They included 
performed by Wylo Winkinson the tw<> women members of the 
and Sandra Galbraith, and the last House, State Secretary Ellen 
Ballet Cfiassique” featuredFaircloughandnewspapercolum- 
Sharon Thompson and Paddy Vi- nist Margaret Aitkenp both Pro­
pond. The solo. Gaity” gressive Conservatives,
was done by Linda Thompson. | These nominees fell nine short
of the 30 named as candidates 
for the election' last year and far 
below the 48 whq ran in 1953 
when four wpmen were elected 
Although. short in numbers, 
t h e i r  representation includes
'DIE DAILY COURIER 8
Uam.s College here, was recently 
hired bv the CBC to c o a c h  
Oaire Gagnier for a television 
oroduction of the opera Madame 
Butterfly.
“ I am happy to interpret my 
country and her women to oth­
ers,” she says
As technical adviser to CBC 
oroducer Francois Bernier, Miss 
Nishyiama kept a careful eye 
over ever>-thing from the correct 
walk of the ladies of the cast: 
(“Turn feet ever so slightly in,") 
to the authentic embrace ’ of 
Japanese lady of distinction (“ en­
sure, please, that the elbows are 
kept close , to the body and the 
flesh of the forearm is concealed 
by the Wmona sleeve” ).
Miss Nishyiama came to Mont­
real from Tokyo, where she stud­
ied three years at a women’s
college, upon the advice of a 
Montreal businessman.
“I wanted to go to k univer­
sity fn the United States, but ho 
told such* happy stories about 
Montreal that 1 came here in­
stead. And 1 have never been 
sorry.” .
One Qf the major reasons tor 
her happiness in Montreal Is her 
engagement last year to a Jap- 
anese-Canadian studying at Mc­
Gill .University.
She says she has become "very 
certain that I want to make my 
home in Canada.
“Japan is becoming western­
ized too fast. It is uncomfortable 
to see the increasing gap between 
young people and their parents.”
The young people of Japan are 
taking I up western habits, she 
says, "Their parents cling to the 
old culture and are disturbed be­
cause they can no longer exact 
unquestioned obedience f r o m  
their children." '
Spring .Clinic For 
Kelowna Kiddies
director. The following year B.C  ̂ Miller’s prize - winning Queen 
acqubred its second Domimon [Elizabeth and who also played in 
best director award when Ian UBC Players’ Qub Alumni pro- 
Thorne won with “Darkness a t duction of , “The Winslow Boy.” 
Noon” , presented by the Vancou- Bruno Gefussi,, Ed McNamara 
ver Little Theatre; ' * and Buzz Broughton split the
Thfee other cities have each [regional best actor award three 
been invited to a Final Festival: ways in 1951 in “Another Part 
The Beaux Arts Society of Vic- of the Forest” by Heilman. Bruno 
toria ( 1 ^ )  ; Nanaimo Dramatic Gerussi has been at Stratford for 
AcadeW  (19391; Vaga- the past few years and is with
bond Players of New W estmin-its touring company at present,' 
ster (1949.) ■* - « Ed McNamara is often seen on
The Beaux Arts Society also, TV. 
won the top Dominion ayrard for  ̂ Dennis Sweeting, now manag- 
the best play. With its win and ing the’touring Canadian Players, 
that of toe UBC Players, B.C; was in Coward’s “ Hands Across 
has two top awards to,its credit, the Sea,”  presented in the 1938 
FESTIVAL PLAQUE ' regional by toe Beaux Arts So- 
' The province has also four dety of Victoria. And. photogra- 
times won toe Festival plaque pher Eric Skipsey appeared in 
(for toe best presentation In Eng- thC 1950 production of “Candida’’ 
lish, excluding toe winning play), by the UBC Players Alumni, 
The province had the honor of Since the War, there has been 
winning the Plaque a t'th a t very I a number of Vancouver entrlesj 
first Final Feito
The Children’s Hospital Travel- some of the most prominenet wo- 
Ung Clinic will visit the local men in the political life-,of Can- 
health centre about three weeks ada.
earlier than usual this spring. ip addition to Mrs. Fairclough, 
Date of toe Kelowna Clinic contesting her fourth election, 
will be Thursday, March 27. Ajh and Miss Aitken, contesting her 
pointments ^nmy be aroanged third, the women include Char- 
through locaL ^b lic  Healto per-lotte Whitton, the ebulUent ex- 
sonei t i^ n  \m tten request from L^ayor of ORawa who, although
aftendmg physitaan. contesting a federal election for 
^ m v eU in g . c t e  from theLjjg first®time, is no novice in 
Cluldreri’s Hospital are set up at jjy , warfare
® Progressive
S k le S a ^ d i^ S ’ts^ Durkig 1957̂
1596 kiddies were seen by the West, a nding that has
S w  • I t o f r  returned. L il^rats to ^
change. In Kelowna, 111 children since its establishment m
received these services. .r.L ;The Liberals , have put up wo­
men in their-effort to imseat Mrs.
Fairclough and Miss Aitken. Mrs. 
Dorothy^Crewe, a  Liberal worker 
for 24 years,.is one of Mrs, Fair-
St. Patrick's Daydough’s opponents in Hamilton 
West, and Mrs. Elena Dacosta,, . _
S ls r '  ’'" " i Annual Bazaar
Quebec’s (wo women candi- ^  >  i
dates indude Mme. Therese Cas- N l IC rPQ Q T I ll 
grain, who led the battle that O U L L C O O IU I 
won women the vote in Quebec The annual St. Patrick’s Day 
provincial elections. Mme. Cas- bazaar held at St. Joseph’s Hall 
grain, former leader of the Que- was reported very successful by 
bee arm  of the CCF, Is CCF can- the general convenor Mrs. W. 
didate in Montreal Jacques-Car- Spear,
tier-Lasalle. Tea tables and booths were
MOST IN ONTARIO well patronized and a numror of
Gisele Couture, a switchboard prizes were won. Lucky winner 
operator, is Quebec’s other wo- of toe television chair was 
man entry. She is CCF ca n d i-Anthony 
date in Montreal Merder. Rmmv
Ontario has the most women ®toctri6
in the race, 13, with the r e m a i n - ? j ^ ^ f n h ^ ^ M a r t ^ ”*Albert 
ing six contesting seats in W est-^“ .̂®̂  T?^^hmtot s ’Clifford
em Canada One of the Western
cantodates is Mrs, Jesrie C ald-L j„  wanner. Mrs. Pat Ctoburii, 
weU, Liberal nominee in S ask a -k j„  Mayer and Mrs. Leo
u,- w  « . DoulUard who won two prizes.
English-born Mrs. Caldwell is The Knights of Columbus were 
president of the National Feder- hn charge of games in toe eve- 
ation of Liberal Women and was n(ng. 
the 01̂  woman member of the 
Canadian d e 1 e g  a tion to the 
United Nations in 1953.
Mrs. Thora Wiggens, QCF, has 
taken on top, c o m p e t i t i o n  
in Prince Albert where her Pro­
gressive Conservative opponent 
is Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
Mother of four daughters, Mrs.
Wiggens is a federal candidate 
for the first time but has been
EYE APPEAL
F ro z^  ‘Smelt Are Delicious 
If Fresh Kind Unavailable
_________  ival to 19W. In in the regionals, including Van- I CT^C P A T
toe Progressive'Arts Qub couver .Repertory Theatre; B.C,' 
of Vancouver won it with Odets’ Conservatory, Players; The Gra- 
“ Waiting for Left;^’ and in 1937, ham Players; The Curtain Club;
The Str^Ung Players of Vancou-and the West Vancouver Little 
ver 8|dit toe award with toe Uni-mieatre Guild. The St. Luke Play- 
vexsity Alumnae Dramatic Qub ew and. toe Victoria Theatre 
"of Itoronto, The plaw ra presen- Guild have appeared conslst- 
ted excerpts to m  “The BarrettsHcntly. White Rock Little Theatre
of W lm j^e Street” . Their. Gay entered first In 1952, won to e ,^  r
Scrivener won one' of toe four regional best actor award (Goof- Ncw^England, I under-
best actress awards that B.C. has froy 'nieobald) In 1956 and ert- »tond/’ remarked the Chef as^he 
Sttccted a t Final Festivals. She tcred tost year’s regional. ,ChilU- of .the
played Elizabeth Barrett, waok and ' Kelowna have mso small silvery fish. Howls it that
After toe War. The Vagabond been represented in toe regionals. ttey  ̂  are found in great quanti- 
Players of New Westminster On the Executive of toe Domin- Req in the Great Lakes, Mad- 
agMn won the Plaque with “The ion Drama Festival are Mrs. ame, and are distributed from 
Ctoss Menagerie." ■ '  Jessie Richardson and Donald C. there Ihrbughout toe country?”
'Duree otoer Dominion best act- (hromblel who Is also arv honorary X ‘‘Smelt 'Were introduced into 
resses were Joan Miller (1934); governor; regional chairman la toe Great Lakes at the turn .of 
Brenda Fergusson (1935); and Mrs. G. A: Rushton. all of Van- the century to provide food for 
Aileen Colctough (1947). Joan couver. B.C. Governors include landlocked salmon, which were 
MUIcr actually won the very first Judge C. B. Gcarihue and J . Bar- then being stocked,” 1 replied, 
best actress award. At the first rlclough of Victoria; Mrs. Phoebe ‘'The salmon, however, did not 
Final Festival in 1933, there were Smith, Dorothy Somerset, A ., G. flourish but the smelt multiplied 
no ‘’mementos" as too best actor S. Broughton, Kenneth Caplo and In enormous quqntities, 
and actress awards were* then Sydney Risk, all of Vancouver, ^
balled. T he ' first such awnids and H. S. Hum of Duncan. Hon- STREAMS^
appeared toe next year and Joan orary Governors Include Miss K. ocean smelt, they leave,
MlUervIron hers playing the title Agnew and the Hon. P . MabKcn- thd grrot waters and spawn In 
I roto * to Maxwell Anderson’s zlc Ross of Victoria; Mrs. W. toe tolbutary streams.
' ••EUzabeto the Queen.”  She went Koerncr, Gcirgc Farrell, Harold “Many a time to toe spring,
I to  England afterwards and now s. Foley. F. R. Graham, A. E. when I was a  child in New Eng- 
Is one of too West End’s leading lorauer, W. H. Malkin and Hugh land, my brothcro and L rubber- 
actresses. A. Martin, all of Vancouver. booted and equipped with bas­
kets,' would rush’ tq nearby 
l)rooka to sedop’ up too silvery 
smelt toai • were 8Wlmh)tog up­
stream.
MYERS, Ph.D.
It’s amazing how young a child 
may get beyond his mother’s 
control. .
A mother writes- from New 
York:
"I have two young boys, the 
oldest 19 months and the young­
est, 7 months.
The 19-month-old boy won’t 
mind me at all, and he seems to 
get into everything in the house. 
If I scold him, or even talk to 
him, he just ignores me as if he 
doesn't evOn’ hear me. Even 
spanking him doesn’t bother 
him.
■ “However, ,he minds his father 
with no frouble a t all,
“ W hqp'I put him to bed for 
his nab, pr , for the. night, he is 
, , .out of i t ' 20 times before he
*fibe smelt is a fish that: Isj with a fork. Garnish with' sliced finally goes to sleep. But when
cucumbers and cress. , his tother is.hpm e, he doesn’t
Carrot Rice: On a coarse grOt-|even t ^  to .get out of bed. The
a baby-sitter
M ontreal A rtists 
Perform 
A t
_____________________  EDINBURGH (CP) — A con-
active in CCF affairs since 1944.1 tralto soloist and a choral group 
Liberals and CCF *have eight from Montreal are , among toe 
women candidates apiece, I^o-artists  engaged  for this year’® 
gressive'Conservatives three and Edinburgh Festival.
Social G edit two. ’ |. Maureen Forrester, a  Ueder
singer-who has made several 
^  I .  ^ 1  [concert appearances in Britain,
1 n n t r n i  A  R ; j n \ /  wUl give a series of recitals, ac-
Va U I I I I U I '  #»,  U Q U y  I companied by pianist John New-
mark. .
, The Montreal Bach Choto, di­
rected by George Little, will ap- 
By GARRY CLEVELAND few other forbidden things. [pear in Britain for the first time
—- ~  ggy yQ  ̂ gp^nk him. Per- m a group of  ̂concerts ranging
bans the soankinc is a mere flea^*^®™ Sweelinc|cnaps tne spanning is a ere tieau  contempor-
bite or perhaps you are very m-jgry Canadian and British music
consistent. Maybe you have not
How 'To 
Who Just W on't M ind M other
Travelling W ife  Puts Up W ith 
Her Curtains' Ups and Downs
"The scooping, Was great ton 
[hut too eating wqs a real treat.”
TOMORROW’S DINNER
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs. John rtty and John Jr., both a t McGill g<,up (ifijp Crackers 
[Mv Itot^liigham has only Ymo — “ ■ *
complaint as toe wife of a much- 
travelledi military man—sho has 
I a  t n i ^  toll of curtains she never 
igels to hang up.
, " I  thtok when a  woman mar>
Vniversity. ’ Broiled Smelt Garni
Most of Mrs. Rockingham’s 22 c a ^ t  Rice Green Peas
rles she mut* be prepai 
k e p t 'a n d  enjoy Hying 
her hushand'a work tal
prepared to'ac- 
wherever 
[ kes him.'' 
jtoe fMid to an Interview, 
r  The euHalns are  toe result of 
t lv i^  In different homes in many 
[ parts of Canada. She had to buy 
a  new set almost every time they 





ycars ' os an army wife wore 
spent a t Victoria and Vancouver, 
where her children received thefr 
primary education. She and the 
children lived on the west const 
while her husband fought over- 
sens to the Second World War 
and again in Korea,
hHto
Tomato-Lettuce Salad 
Nutmeg Baked Custards 
Coffee Tca^ . Milk 
All mcasureihcnts' are level; 
recipes proi^rUoncd to acrvi^
Broiled Smell Garni: Order
tho.snnilt drawn, but do not havo
HEW
/ i
s e l f - s t y l i n g  
h a i r  SPRAY
.  s end and jus': 
water. Cover and slmmer boU 5 don’t know .W)(iat to do. I would 
min. ' ' I greatly , apmeciate . any ’ advice
Then add, ly* c. white rice, you ,may offer.”
Stir until boiling. Cook,* covered, i t  may help you to have a 
about Is  min., or Until toe rlco baby'pen In ‘which to keep this 
absorbs nil too liquid.- lad for short periods when you
To season, stir to 2 tosp. but- can’t , bo right with him. Your 
ter, Va tsp. pepper and Vt c.r husband may be able to make 
grated mild cheese, using a one which this child caq’t  climb 
long - pronged, Kltchep fork toL pt of for, a  year ojr, so. J 
prevent toe ricq kernoto from Piit away some of too fragile 
ieing broken,; ,  ̂ things' that are most tempting
Th e  CHEF EXPLAIN "GARNI” to him. Centre your efforts on 
The w ord"garn i'’ after smelts teaching hfm to avoid too few 
o na menu means garnished or thidgs left. Concentrate, on only 
trimnied for eye and> appo^ito one thing a t a timd, Each time 
appeal. J  ho goes to touch It, smack him
With smelt or other fish, I  soundly with your bare hand on 
suggest any fresh green, such as the back of his hand or on his 
parsley or erfiss; lemon wedges; bare thigh, saying "No” Just 
sliced halved tomatoes; pickles; Unce In a moderate tone, Con- 
plcklcd relish or pickled beets toUinue to do this as long ns he 
smHl lettuce leaves. ,  , . , tries t o ‘touch toe article./Make 
A garni makes the food Irokko  exceptions. Until ho is trained 
glamorous'and Bivro the. p lo tte r^  avoid this object permanently, 
2j,« «  plenty. Ttoo eye docs him away from too
half the-eating- . . ' -v •
,  , J ^  us,.,, u. I STRETFORD. England (C P I- concentrated on forbidding*him Roy Wilkinson, 16, beat 4,000
to touch a few things or given girls in a  cookery’competition in 
him ample love and tenderness tois Lancashire town: His priz^ 
at all the tidies when he’s n o tr i" « ‘“8 * ^ a s  tour, lamb 
getting ,Into things. [chops and selected vegetables
Be sure there are other things 
he can touch with your permis 
sion and approval.
Between all such training 
times, cuddle him a lot, rock him, 
sing to him, talk to him and do 
things with him for fun.
Do . try  to relax more and le t 
some household ' (hings go to 
spend more, time with him. It will 
be easier to manage him at nap- 
time or bedtime after you have 
learned to have better control of 
tiim at other times.
(My bulletins,''"Teaching Chilr 
Care of Property'' and “How to 
Teach Child Meaning of: No," 
may bo had by . Sending a self- 
addressed, U.S. stamped envelope 
to mo in care of this newspaper.)
1 m  m ore spray
^  $ J 7 5








n r  after 50
In the oM deye fifty ieemed the te 
•low down-like IhlnfO e»i»-«»lto yw  
diet-gel mere leti It’i eUU good edn<e.
B«rt lM» deye you ten lice fifty with Bwny
Interesting end etUre yetn eh c^ -re^ ,
Madder dUoider̂  that e ^  
aniiind that aga. reV mare lk}a M yewe
Madder in good order,-hel|dfi | Ihun I* 
(eel Utts), te wark better, anef fit ^  
(im out el life. II yen arc apF**tH"l F'ltjr, 
or paU ft, Baddi Klrbtay Mia may balp 
yen, lee. You can dapand on DeiU'a,
SPRING SAAARTNESS
. .  assured with a new pair of Slim 
Jims . . . and lyhat bettor guarantee 
than toe * Val Hughes cotton whipcord 
in beige and white. See them now in oiu? 
wtodow display. . [
COATS WHILE THEY LAEjl* . . . at 
extraordinary values., Priced fyom Ben-
1 9 .9 5 ..3 5 .0 0
to wools
from ______ . 35 .00  „  85 .00
* ' (■ ' '
Colored Nylons by Orient In 
bronze and orchid, pair . . . — . 1.75
Handbags . . .  the world renowned 
Julius Rosnlck . . .  beautifully made and 
all at the
one price ...................... 5.00
the








SAXMUNDHAM, Eng. (C P)-I 
A garage attendant in this Suf­
folk community found a gold 
ring, sot with rubles and dinm-l 
onds, In too tocad of a tiro he 
was repairing. ' '
f i in lo y  th e s e  M I O W N I E  B R A N  M U F F I N S  h o t  o r  c o ld !
‘ ........ ................... ....
(
, But since 1053 she has done con- tbo^ heads or tails removed, 
•Ideroblo ' travelling. I'hat year, if frozen, thaw the smelt In the 
she went to London for a year refrigerator or a t room tempera- 
when too major-gciiitral attended ture.
the imperiat'-v, defqitce< college, I Wash the fish, drain and dry 
Tliqy gaw.toe cdronaUo|i.o(Ahieen cn , absorbent., p a p e r  towels. 
£iUtabeto. I Brush oil over with at mixture of
RetundnB' from England, toe equal parts corn oil and lemon 
Rqcklnghama lived tn (hiebec City I juice. Dust wTth salt and pepper. 
Ibr a fo'w numths and, later atl ' Arrange on a piece of heavy- 
(Caibp Ctoi,’ "'khcnlduty aluminum foil that can bO
Maj.-Cen, Rockingham was com-1 discarded after using. Droll 4 
mfinder of too 3^vCanadlan In- In. from toe source of heat for 4 
taniry Division. The movo here|mln. on each side, or until the 
foUoved. flsh flakes easily when (esteq
TODAY'S TREND
, ' ■ 18.
TO MORROW'S
’ D R Y  C L E A N IN G
l a u n d e r in g
PICKUP AND  
DELIVERY
Phone 2123
Tillll ill la clOi ŵ  —oMif fOOVlfMiT IjnCRp •fxOnRWODCyWl
auZmwwMflfd;/'' .
' ’..e»R<.ab<c clflsdeM- "■ 
r . ■ accgtcce ffese ■ , ■






Beat until Ihkk dhd iiQbt 
acsss 
Stirin 
I «. mlih 
1 Hp. vmilNe 
M «. chMcnlns, mtoed
vm
Moke a %raH Vi fiovr mhtura 
end odd Iiqt4di nV of enm. 
Stir |iiit inia dqr bipradieifts
ora aioWMed-Hfo not «ve^ 
nh, TwtHblnh fi9 o<w>is4 
muffla pons wMi boHor. M w  




Y ou'll onloy baking 
with  d e p e n d a b l e  
Moglcl II protocfi your ,, 
fine inaredlentg, gly«a 
you llo h ler, flu ffie r 
habn il dnads. O e l H
iilv
nns DmT coram . wm.. utrch it. itst g
’«  T h e s a v i n g s  
3 7 D U .T 1  s e e . . .  i n .  o u r
Split Bamboo
U tility  Baskets
Many uses for 
home and garden . . .  each
PERFEX BLEACH
V
NO RUB LIQUID W AX  
G tO  C O A T '" ’
128 or., 10^ o f f ...............
\ero,
Quart tin .........
Hard Gloss, Wax, Pint t i n .......... ..
SIMONIZ AUTO WAX 7 o. .i.
JOHNSON S BLEM Covers scratches, tube 
WINDEX Window Spray, 20 or. bo ttle ..................
Green
41 or. pkg............ .
89c CLASSIC CLEANER h < « ...
69c OVEN CLEANER Oveno, 8 or. j a r ......
65c DRANO For cleaning drains, 12 or. tin





^  ^  ^  ^
^  frd h S P R IN G  P R O D U C E !,
Cabbage
California, green, crisp, ^  y
firm heads.  -  -  .  .  M m ’ Mm^ M ^
SPIC AND S P A N "
69c SWEETHEART SOAP Regular.........  _____ 2 for 23c
45c MRS. STEWARTS BLUING lo o. glass. 27c
. $1.5585c LIQUID DETERGENT 6Tot?r.“ :.
C elery
i b l S c
Carrots
2  lbs 23c
Firm,
crisp stalks. .  .  -  .
Crisp and
crunchy .  .  -  -  -  -
Bulldog, package .........  .............. ^  for2 f r15c PELS INSTANT GRANULESSTEEL WOOL
David's Biscuits 2  <<> 79c
Luncheon M eat
Bel-air Premium Quality 
Frozen, 12 oz. package .  .
■ I . -' ' , ' '
Pork &  Beans .
25 oz. package 45c
3  for 99c ;  ' '
Mexican,
sweet and juicy .  .  -
s i " .  , Jii
2  for 69c  
4  for 45c
4  lbs 49c
B a n a n a s  
2  lbs 45cGolden ripe for fruit salads. . . .  -
We have a complete selection 
of seed, bulbs, rose bushes 
on display in produce dept, 
for your Spring garden.
Last Chance
-  *m / m m m
Yon may be the winner of a 
Chevrolet Biscayne Sedan . . . 
Enter today. Final contest ends 
Saturday, March 22nd.
Toilet Tissue Margarine
“ " 4  fo r  39c Kraft Parkay,2 Ib. block .............. .......... . W e / l p
Nob H ill Coffee
Rich and aromatic, A Q  
2 lb. package ............. e P I e V #
Winner
Mrs. V. J. Curran
Guessed the correct weight of the crab 
on display in our store during the 
seafood week.
< 4t;|
Sur* ( Ibk  of Sprlns I* o tcrvoiptloui lo iw d  groon rakid likt lhl« on*. 
AlmoO 0  fB*ol In lh *lf, Ih li w lod eombln*« crlip g f**n i, »#nd*f 
v «e *lab l*i, and yovf fovofit* ilppy d rtiiln g .
W hite Fish
Canada Safeway again offers consumers another fine selection of top quality Beef from the Annual 
Fat Stock Show held in Kamloops. This week we are offering you only front quarter cuts that 
guarantee you eating satisfaction.
Fresh Frozen, 
Alberta Whole . i b 3 3 c
or Round Bone Roast Beof, 
Kamloops Show B e e f .  .
Cross Rib Roast
Bo6f . . .  Pot Roast
Kamloops Show B e e f .  .  .  . . .  .
Prices effective 
March 20th , 
21st and 22nd
85%  Lean,* ■ ’ ’ll I




Kamloops Show B e e f .  .  .  .  .
Pork B utt Roast
Fresh,
Whole or half l b .
Yejal B lade R oast
lb 49cShoulder, Milk-fed Veal .
We ivstwe the r̂ lht to Hmlt quantllics
Panco Brand,
Cut up in cello tray .  .  .  -
j. 1
li ; .........v'/,i ii.{ ■. :i ‘ , 1, ' r, ,'V , i, . fh* i*
S ave  Tim e, Dollars-Shop th e  W a n t A d  W a y -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Card Of T h an b
t tH E  FAMILY OF THE LATE 
M r. Pete lUnaW of Rutlami. 
•mho passed away on Feb. 26 
•iHfh to thank their many friends 
neighbors for tl^ ir  kindness 
symoathy. Special thanks to 
•thr. A. W. N.' Dniltt, and Donald 
*Uay for tneir helpful assistance, 
a t a time when it was very much 
appreciated.
—Sons and daughters of 





T H E  A R T M ODE B EAUTY  
SALON
will be
^CLOSED ON MONDAYS 
EFFECTIV E MARCH 24
173
. • SELL 
OVER PHONE
Desk space and phone 
provided. W o r k  th e  
hours you w ant. E x­
perience n o t necessary. 
W e show you how  in  
tw enty  m inutes. Age no 




RfaDSTONE*S TRAILER SALES 
ami Service — Peachland. B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687. 164
Cars And Trucks
THE D illtT  CQCmn» 1A  
«ED . MAR. 1*. 1SS8
Motels -  Hotels
1953 HILLMAN — GOOD CON­
DITION. 761 aem ent Ave...........
174
U
CAPABLE WOMAN WILL TAKE 
any type of work by the day. 
Phone 6712. 178
EXPERIENCED TRUCK Driver 
would like work anywhere, also 
construAion or any other work 
available. Phone 2018 or 8044.
171
:SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB — 
tak in g  and sewing sale. Satur- 
-day, March 22. O. L. Jones store, 
^  p . m . ___________ 1T2
FR U IT  AND VEGETABLE 
J- W ORKERS UNION 
Local No. 5
rihe regular meeting will be held 
^ at the
;  W om en’s In s titu te  H all 
^THURSDAY, MARCH 20 
8 p.m.
Members are requested to come 
and hear the report from the 
Convention and meet their new 
President. 170
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
^ h o o l District No. 23 Student 
^Assistance Association will be 
held on Tuesday, March 25, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Senior 
High School. All members and 
interested persons are urged to 
attend. 174
kELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MEN’S Auxiliary Rummage Sale 
March 29 at 1:30 p.m. Old Safe­
way Store. Anyone wishing to 
donate, kindly call 3639 for pick­
up. 166, 170. 176
SPECIAL
1957 FORD FA IB LA N E  club
sedan, m etallic grey, w hite  
wall tires , autom atic trans., 
heater, clock, w indshield 







Phones, Television. Laundry 




DRY BUSH WOOD -  Immediate 
delivery $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24.00. Phone 8433. 180
Poultry And Livestock
RELIABLE MAN — FORMER 
grocer, bartender, will take any­
thing, such as sales clerk, waiter 
or bartender for hotel or club, 
etc. Phone 4478. 172
YOUNG WOMAN AGED 20. 
wants office position. Has two 
years business experience in 
typing, office training, business 
maetdne, filing, dictaphone, grade 
12 education (major in English) 
Industrious and ambitious Excel­
lent references as to character 
and efficiency. Phone 2713.
Mon.-Wed.-Fri
Wanted To Rent
BY A RESPECTABLE LADY- 
Room near Shady Rest. Apply 
Box 4304M Courier. 171
For Rent
For Quick Sale:




Economical transporta tion  
Excellent m echanical con­
dition. B rand  new  clutch, 
battery , ’58 license plates. 
Low m ileage. Ideal second 
car.
Apply after 6  p.m. to
2 1 5 8  LONG ST. 





By He Did out of Queen Finite
Contact
J . LALONDE
RR No. 3 Vernon Phone 3389 
,170, 176, 182
Legal
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS with
separate entrance. Apply phone ______________
7550 or 589 Roanoke Ave. m  1 ^y^TCH “CARS AND TRUCKS
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE for sale”—there are some great 
—Private entrance. 844 Leon bargains listed every Issue of the 
Ave. Phone 2463. 1741 Courier. ' 32-tff
RUMMAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
Council of Women at Women’s 
Institute Hall, Wednesday, March 
26, 2 p.m. 161.164,170
Personal
3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
Duplex Suite, with range and re­
frigerator supplied. Call at 827 
DeHart Ave., or phone 3870.
Equipment Rentals
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The Board of School Trustees 
of School District No. 23 (Kel­
owna) will accept tenders for 
the addition of two rooms to West 
Rutland Elementary School.
Plans and Specifications, In­
structions to Bidders, Forms of 
Tender and definite instructions 
as to location, may be obtained 
from the Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23, or the 
Department of Education, School 
Planning Division, Victoria, B.C., 
on deposit of $20.00, which is re­
fundable on return of plans and 
specifications in good condition. 
Plans will be obtainable on or 
after March 18/58.
Tenders will close and be 
opened at 7:30 p.m. on April 10, 
1958, at the School Board Office 
of School District No. 23 (Kel­
owna.)
Certified cheque or security 
Bond must acconipany all tend­
ers.
Lowest, or any tender, not 
necessarily accepted.





By KENNEDY WELLS 
Cnaadlau P re tt Staff Writer
Detroit Red Wings, riding larg­
ely on the shoulders of. Gorcle 
Howe, have just about wrapped 
up third {dace in the National 
Hockey League.
The m a g ^ c e n t right winger 
scored one goal—his 32nd this 
season — and assisted on two 
others Tuesday night as Wings 
defeated fifth ■ place Toronto 
Maple Leafs 4-2 in Detroit to go 
within one game of assuring 
themselves of third place apd 
keep alive a slim chance of 
second-place finish. *
If they finish third or drop back 
into fourth it will be their lowest 
mark since the- 1946-47 season, 
when they ended In the last play­
off spot. Next season they were 
second and one of modern hockey 
greatest teams flew high for 
decade.
IDESFITE INJURIES 
This season, had it not been for 
Howe—playing superbly despite 
injuries and the departure of his 
long-time winger "red Lindsay— 
and goalie T e r r y  Sawchuk’s 
comeback, they might have been 
much lower.
Tuesday night Howe put Wings 
out in front at 11:54 of the first 
and assisted on a second-period 
goal by centre Norm Ullman and 
a third-period goal by John Wil 
son. Jack McIntyre scored the 
other Detroit goal, at 15:59 of the 
second.
The Toronto goals were scored
by Billy Harris, In the first, and 
captain George Armstrong at 
11:17 of the third, the last goal of 
the game. It was the 16th goal 
for each.
UUman’s goal was his 20tb this 
season, his best production since 
coming up to the NHL in 1955-56 
season.
STOPPED ON BREAKAWAY
Sawchuk, whom manager. Jack 
Adams Tuesday refused to sell 
at any price" made 24 saves, 
ncluding a brilliant stop on 
FYank Mahovlich who had a clean 
breakaway In the second period. 
Toronto’s Ed Chadwick stopped 
27 shots.
Howe’s 32 goals and 39 assists 
give hkn 71 points and fourth 
place'’in the scoring race. With 
only three games left he has little 
chance of winning his sixth scor­
ing title, almost certain to be 
taken by one of the new genera­
tion of stars—Dickie Moore or 
Henri Richard of Montreal Cana- 
diens or Andy Bathgate ot New 
York Rangers.
Wings eliminated T o r o n t o  
from playoff contention Saturday. 
Leafs’ fans may have little hope 
the team will improve next sea­
son, but they will be able to 
watch games to the strains of or­
gan music. ’The management of 
Maple Leaf Gardens has an­
nounced that an organ bought 
from a demolished movie theatre 
last year will be playing by fall 
as part of a $35,000 renovation to 
the south end of the arena that 
includes a 60-seat press box.
Kerwin's Split Over Texan 
Restores Squashed Spirit
THE BERNARD 
Sleeping room, day, 
month. Phone 2215
1701 FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
—  and Polishers. Now available for 
LODGE — rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint
week or I Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636 
t£ 130-M-W-F
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
—Bath, heat. Private entrance. 
1380 Richter St. 1711
Auto Financing
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
Private antrance. »55.(K)_. AMte
17J now before yoii buy. Carruthers 
_ _  & Meikle Ltd., Bernard Ave.,
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE Kelowna, B.C. ___ _
157-158-159-169-170-171
PALM' READING
by I only. Phone 3108 or 833
MADAME ANUSHKA I avc.
irells you your past, present and 
duture. Helps you in all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar-1 Rooms by day, week, month 
riage. Speaks seven different (Tommunity kitchen, all facilities 
languages. A Genuine Fortune 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 
Teller at Room 4. | '  189
284 Main St. Penticton, . ______  ___  ________  __
’* Phone 4129 F t ^ L Y MODERN BACHELOR CHI NE wi th all equi pment  for
Articles For Sale
WARM MONTH
TORONTO (CP)—Most of Can­
ada will enjoy normal or above- 
normal temperatures for the 
next 30 days, the United States 
weather bureau reports. In north­
ern Alberta and British Columbia 
temperatures will be below nor­
mal. The long - range forecast 
indicates above-normal tempera­
tures for the Maritimes, Quebec, 
Northern Ontario and Manitoba. 
Temperatures .will be normal in 
southern Ontario, Saskatchewan 
and southern Alberta.
BLOCK AND CHIMNEY MA-
Headings 10 a.m. to 9- p.m. Daily suite and • semi-furnished apart- sale. Information call Westbank
180 ment. Use of completely auto- sO-8-5549 after 5 p.m. 175
matic washer and dryer, heated
Business Personal
-  A. C. POLLARD
• B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
i Kelowna




by hot water with—individual 
thermostats. Apply Bennetrstorer
_tf|
I TWO ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, in The Belvedere, located 
at 1489 St., Paul St. For particu­
lars apply 564 Bernard Ave. or 
[phone 2080. tf
PLACE OF BUSINESS WITH liv- 
Phone 4236|*"8 quarters. Apply 2902 Penddzi 
1721 St.
Articles Wanted
W A N T E D  








WINSLOE, P. E. I. (CP) 
George Auld celebrated his 102nd 
birthday Monday with a wish 
that winter would end so he 
could start his spring gardening. 
Among his congratulatory wishes 
was one from Queen Elizaber
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
cxpcrienco with natural gas can 
be your answer to more ccono-|: , „ . .  : ;.ATr —Tmical installation. For free esti- y^lV^ AFTER TWO elderly
ihates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Se^P«^‘es174 3295 or call at 967 Harvey Ave. 
— .*........ ’ ------------ 1,-' .175
ii?  roR “ KbbM‘ AND BOARD _
S .  c i r  “ onc’‘by '”M g ' S i
pcricnced stenographer. Phone ---------------------------;----------------
ife97. tf I ROOM AND BOARD FOR work-
Board and Room I Building Materials
ing man, 
6500.DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Phono 2481. 1801 WANTED
non drinker. ’ Phone
BUYINO LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber • Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at
WM. HAUG. & SON
11335 Water St. Phone 2066
180
174 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD
uFiriMirn Building Supplies. SpecialREFINED HOMEIjjjug p i^o o d . Contractors
,EPT1C TANKS AND GREASE SoUcltei Phone
raps cleaned, vacuutn equipped, I Wire Orders Collect. 3600
Interior Septic 
Phone 2674.
Tank Service. __________________________Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
« ! r OOM AND BOARD IN GOOD ^̂ OO. 180
. RATEST j ® • '
, standard Type
No . white space.
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion _ _   per word 3f
3 consecutive
Insertions ____ per word 2j44
6 consecutive Insertions
or more __ per word
Classified Display..
One Insertion __««_.„.61.12 inch
Tconsecutive
insertions' ...______ .... 1.05 Inch
1 consecutive insertions
.or more  ................ .95 inch
Classified Cards 
I count lines daily 9.00 month
Daily for 6 months ._ 8.50 month 
Bach additional line .  2.00 month
One inch d a lly ____17.60 month
One inch 






THE GUEST HOUSE 
I Exclusive residence for retired j 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 
13941. 1801
NICE SURROUNDINGS AND 
good care for aged and chronics.
Licensed Rest Home. Mr.s. G.
m S c ? "  B.C.^®“ '  1427 Ellis “sT.
Office Supplies
Your old .Adding Machine 
Has a HIGH Trade-in Value 
at






Pleaso apply in w riting  
stating qualifications. In - 
.terview  w ill bq arranged.
K ALEDEN CO-OP
n n O W F R S  ASSOriATIONlSTUCCO HOUSE-SOUTH Side. IROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH 
MKUW EIils A & bU L IA IIO N  V* acre land- ing done. Phono 3104. tf
KALEDENi B.C. , scaped lot. Basement, automatic .  mgas^urnacc. cooler. 2 bcdroom.s. AFRICAN V O L ^  - M A N Y
173 large Uvlngroom. largo kitchen, “"*2
J nicce bAthroom iitllltv room stfino*. Piionc oZoJ, 180
lEOod onening for n S u S a  m a t o r ^ T  ^^finished attic (could be GET YOUR ROTOTILLING done «80d openingjor nmblUoua malo|uj,eJ, ag 3 oddlUonal bedrooms L o w . Phono 4116, 180
Property For Sale |Gardening and Nursery
Be p a h t m e n t
•fhlAa ITfelll mi*HlAn1 I UvlajM hD a HUUIVBUIMJI 6A.U1U0IIISI I ||0\V( 1 nOuvi AOv
Salary dcpehdnnt on pa-st W,000 down.-* Phone 4478 jj^
experience. Reply in own h a n d ----------- A---------- ----------------- — 40 lb. bogs, 50c per bag. Phone
^^TUng . to Box 4340 Kelowna TWO BEDROOM STUCCO house. 8720 or pickup at 895 Wardlaw
Position Wanted
Courier statillg experience, age. Apply 456 Wardlaw. Phono 2887. avc.
_̂______m ______ _̂____  no'..- -
IN NORTH OKANAGAN com­
munity. Jluildlng now in apart-
.......... ments, but could bo converted to
1$ *niERE A GIRL OR YOUNG rest home. Fidl price—$15.000, 
vtomant who through misfortune Half cash. For informatibn phono 
^  .other^ adverse conditions. is|8726. 171|
l S i l l ^ r e S n c r a S r ‘ln‘‘« c h a n l J V m ih Y  Homo 
ImMlght household duUea? Nn- "  hf>se, opcn|
........... , w e d  or clrcumstoni^s
-r-oo <g)jection, fcmt honesty and **>®®0.00 down. Phono 4503.
cleanliness csscuttal. Apply b y j___  _____________
outljnjrut briefly your base 3 ACRES jLAND, HOUSE, RuUd-
i4302C. Courier. ____‘ 170 ipgs Vor salo-Price $5,250.00.
dorin ’ paV^ent $2,OOO.OO.Rutlnnd |
At AIW-
^ ’ ■, n o  t*®* Cus Kroenlng. Box 123i
TROPHY COMES HOME TO ROOST
Feeling just a little bit pos­
sessive, (iladys Watson and 
her Kelowna curling gals pose 
with the Export ’Trophy, the top 
award in the annual Ogopo- 
gette Bonspiel. This is the first 
time in two years the locals 
have been able to wrest it f '̂om
the hands of Peachland’s Millie 
Topham, who has been win­
ning it consistently the last two 
times out. Top to bottom they 
are: Gladys Watson, skip; Pat 
Brownlee, third; Emma Tre- 
nouth, second, and Lydia Shin- 
nan, lead.
Slender Fly Rod 
Still On Decline
TORONTO (CP)—The slender 
fly rod, symbol of angling-pur^ 
suits. Is  s tiir  bn ■ th e" decline" fh 
Canada, manufacturers of fishing 
tackle report.
The dozen major tackliejmakers 
displaying 1958 lines at the Cana­
dian National Sportsrnen’s show 
agree that spin-casting is still the 
fastest - growing fishing method. 
Spinning rods and reels mdy ac­
count for 80 per cent of rod and 
reel sales , in central Canada this 
season.
Only in the Maritimes is the fly 
rod holdings its own. ’The spin­
ning rod dominates in Ontario and 
much of Quebec with the sturdy 
casting rod still the best-seller in
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Proas Staff - Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Cocky Gale 
jKerwin’s boxing pride has been 
[restored by his 10-round split de­
cision Tuesday night over Davey 
[Oupas in a return lightweight en­
gagement that had all the ear- 
I marks of a grudge fight.
. The colorful little Ottawa bat­
tier who now fights out of Valley 
[Stream, N.Y., came off the deck 
in the sixth round to take the 
decision over Dupas, Texas state 
Western Canada where spinning Uigk^weight chammon- -
has faded to make big inroads. I ^  split decision over Ker
Glass fibre mattrial has prac- Lrin in Dallas, Texas,'a loss that 
tically eliminated the traditional Let back Kerwin’s standing in his 
steel and split bamboo, except in division.
the narrowing market for custom- jjow, the upset loss earlier this 
build fly r(Ws of bamboo which month has been avenged and 
can run to $209 and,are the RKOr Keroin is looking, tor .a  10-rpund 
duct of h few skilled craftsmen, go in Boston April 11 against
enth with a hard right.
Judge Dave Geary scored ‘the 
fight five rounds for Kerwin, one 
for Dupas and four even. Ref­
eree Gordy Montagano scored it 
6-1-3 for Kerwin, while judge Reg 
Flint scored it five for Dupas. 
three for Kerwin and two even.
The big firms report 99 per cent 
of the output this year will be 
in glass.
STUDYING LAW CHANGE
LONDON (Reuters) — Home 
Secretary R. A. Butler said 
Thursday he was Studying “care­
fully and sympathetically’’ sug 
gestions that the law be changed 
to remove suicide and attempted 
s u i c i d e  as criminal offences 
More than 150 members of Par­
liament have signed a motion 
urging him to change the law.
Larry Boardman.
K e i^ n  took an eight-count 
knockdown in the sixth after a 
hard right and a sharp left 
hook to the chin from Dupas 
His head cleared early as he 
rested on his knee until tfife eight 
count.
It was the only knockdown in 
the fight, a l t h b p g h  Kerwin 
buckled Dupas’ legs in the sev-
RdOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
^  1 ALWW5 IWOOSw 
YOU HAP A level 
HEAP, BUT 1 
NOW iT'5 MORE -
flat, since YOU
FVT IN S20O  
















If unable (o contoct a doctor 
l^lal 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sunday*, llolldaya and . 
Wednesdaya 
g pjn. to 6:30 p.m.
080Y00B CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customa'
24-hour lervlho.
NOW, DON’T 6ET A\£ \VK)Na.. 
trS A 6000 IDEA, BUT IT’LL 
TAILS THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
TD PRODUCE THAT TYPE 0? 
POT FOR THE MAR<ET.'...A 
FACTOR. /lAACHlNERV FOR 
MlltlMS THE AWERiAL, 
m .05 fOZ SHAPINO, AND 
THEM DRVIN(5'OVENS.'... 
DiDNT YOU CONSIDER: 
ALL THAT?






















f t t ' .M1 7 '
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Ltoydoniiutterw Saskatchewan or 
pbW iRlS Kelowna. U3
RUILDINO LOTS Ol’xnB’-COn- 




' I I '
. Apply
MANAGER PARlAMOUNT THEATRE 
I , Phone 3111
U
Loral
Has Big Time 
On Prairie
A local curler, J. P. Minette, 
took his broom with him oil a 
business trip to Strome, Alta,, 
and made it pay off.
Curling third on the Donnie 
Hayes’ rink, the Orchard City 
curler went as far as the finals 
in two events in the Strome 
Farmers’ Open Bonspiel, against 
30 rinks. •
Mr. Minette, a popular veteran 
curler in Kelowna, found his 
combination of business anc 
pleasure on the prairie was a 
good way of keeping, in trim fpr 
the Ogopogo Bonspiel, which 
opens in Kelowna shortly,
RISKY FLIGHT
PARIS (Reuters) ~  France’ 
top glider expert, Daniel Bar. 
bera, has become the first man 
to glide through the treacherous 
air currents over the Alps; At 
more than 20,000 feet he was 
swept past Mont Blanc' and after 
six hours landed near Lake Con­
stance.






KELOWNA 2 6 l0
1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
. delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA X I 
2610
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
TO CONTRAQORS^^
School District No.'?3, Kelowna, B.C., will accept Tenders 
for “GIcnmorc Elcijicntairy School Stage Addition, Glen- 
more, BC..”.,  Contract doiJumcnts available from John 
Woodworth, Registered Architect, 513 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kclowna. B .C , after 3:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 19, 
1958, on deposit ,of !^20.00. Tenders close at 4:30 p.iij. 
Thursday, March 27, 19:^8 at the Office of The Sccrcta^ 
of The School iBoard, 599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, li.C . 
Certified cheque or Security Bond; must accompany all 
Tenders, Lowest or any Teltdcr not necessarily accepted.
\
F. M ACKLIN, 
Secretary'Tfcgsurcr, 
School District No. .23, 
Kelowna, B.C.
^  ̂ BAUBT E m m m s m j m ^
Presents 2  Perfermances
APRIL 30th
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUMI , e* 'I , ■
I pndcr the Auspices of . . .
R O T A R Y  C L U B
Matinee 3:15 Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
APRIL l8 t
HARRIS Ml^SIC SHOP, 278 M A IN  ST. 
PENTICTON









HOLIDAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
At 13, the, sight of a blazing 
building is something to enjoy, 
and when the building is your 
schoolhouse, it’s downright hil­
arious. This explains the smiles 
of anticipated holidays on the 
faces of Wane Heusmann and
Sandra Hebert, who are watch­
ing a blaze consume St. Mart­
in's school in Toronto. Arson i  ̂
suspected by police as they 
found doors open and a hot 
plate in the basement.
IVED. MAE. » ,  ItSS THE DAILY CX>UE1EB 11
HEALTH CCAUMN
Early Signs, Symptoms, 
Of Children's Diseases
Federal Vote Campaign 
Hits Second-Last Week
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
With 14 days to go until Cana­
dians pronounce their decision at 
the polls. Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker spurred the Progressive 
Conservative cause in Manitoba 
while Liberal leader Lester B. 
Pearson rode purposefully into 
Quebec.
CCF leader M. J. ColdweU. 
pronounced still well-fit for action 
by his doctor during the weekend 
after complaining of road weari­
ness earlier last yeek, laid over 
in Ottawa awaiting a Tuesday en­
gagement in Montreal
Social Credit leader Solon Low, 
meantime, made his way east 
from Alberta for a meeting to­
night in Toronto
during the weekend with phrases 
now familiar, both Mr. Diefen- 
baker and Mr. Pearson sounded 
new notes.
At Moose Jaw, Sask., the prime 
miniver announced a cost-shar­
ing agreement with Saskatche-
By H em ua N. Bnu^tesen, MJ>.
During ray years as a medical 
c o lu tn ^ .  I  have written count­
less articles about children's 
diseases, describing' their symp­
toms and treatment.
But I continually receive re­
quests from mothers asking about 
symptoms of illnesses such as 
measles, chickenpox, whoopbg 
cough and others. So I’d like to 
list again some of these conta­
gious diseases and their early 
signs and symptoms 
RASH AND FEVER 
Chickenpok—There is a skin 
eruption associated with fever. 
The rash occurs early , and con­
sists of successive crops of red, 
raised dots which turn into fluid- 
filled blisters and then dry up 
to form scabs. The rash is thick­
est on the trunk of the body.
Measles—-this disease starts 
like a cold, with fever, watery 
eyes and nose and sometimes 
sneezing and a slight cough. The 
rash, which occurs on the third 
to fifth day after the fever be 
gins, is composed of groups of 
dull red blotches which b e ^  on 




cation probably will be a rash 
and a slight swelling of the glands 
on back of the neck. The rash of 
small, pinkish-red blotches begins 
behind the cars and on the face.
Mumps—There is no rash»with 
mumps. Symptoms consist of
•whoop’
wan’s CX!F government which he  ̂ ... ......^
said wlU enable an early start onjfever^"nausVa‘*'p^^^ and 'the to- 
the South Saskatchewan River miliar swelling about the jaws, 
power and irrigation project. Whooping Cough—This starts 
Mr. Pearson ended his Atlantic with symptoms similar to those
provinces campaign with a pledge 
in Moncton, N.B., that a Liberal 
government would expand na­
tional hospital insurance into a 
full health insurance scheme cov­
ering medical, dental and surgi­
cal costs. It now is to cover only
of a cold. You might be deceived 1 moved.
until the characteristic 
develops in the cough.
Coughing frequently occurs in 
spasms and is accompanied by 
vomiting.
NOT M A ^  CASES
We don’t have too many cases 
of the following in America any 
more, thanks to our vaccination 
programs, but perhaps I had 
setter list the symptoms anyway: 
Smallpox—There is a sudden 
onset of high fever, headache 
and backache. On the third or 
fourth day this is followed by an 
eruption of red spots which be­
come elevated and turn into 
watery and then pus-filled blis­
ters. Generally, all the lesions 
are in the same stage. They first 
appear on the face and fore­
arms. -
PATCHES ON THROAT
Diptheria—A sore tluroat with 
gray-white, patches is the first 
sign. There also will be moderate 
fever and a croupy cough. There 
is no rash.
Scarlet Fever—This disease be­
gins suddenly with fever, vomit 
ing, sore throat and development 
of a tajsh and “strawberry 
tongue.” Pin-point, bright red 
dots usually appear first on the 
neck and upper chest, although 
in some cases they do not appear 
at aH.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L.T.: I have calluses on the 
soles of my feet. They have been 
removed several times but recur.
It there any way I can get rid 
of them permanently?
Answer: Callluses of this type 
can be removed by the use of dry 
ice. The cure usually is perma­
nent, once they have been re-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELUTA
While the hustings rang often normal hospital care.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER





4 A 7 3
¥ Q 8
« K J 7 4
WEST EAST
4^ 842  4Q J 5
« K 9 7 e «  « 5 3 2
4 Q 8  4 K 8 4 8




, .4 A J 0 9  .
4)A862 .
The bidding:
B u t South West North 
Pass , INT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
Here is a fairly common type 
of hand in the sense that declarer 
has to make an early decision 
on which line of play to adopt. 
Since the situation faced is toe 
kind that repeats itself from time 
to time, it may serve a useful 
lurpose to consider South’s prob- 
em and toe approach to it.
A heart is led and declarer 
counts seven sure tricks — two 
spades, two hearts, a diamond, 
and two clubs. Additional tricks 
depend upon the location of toe 
king of hearts and the missing 
diamond and club honors.
One way to find out about toe 
king of hearts is to play the 
queen from dummy on the open­
ing lead. When East plays low, 
it is assumed West has the king.
IFOR TOMORROW
If faced with important deci­
sions now, rely on your own 
judgment — granted, of course, 
that* you’ve done plenty of 
thinking beforehand. Don’t de­
pend on others to see you over 
the hurdles, and don’t act im­
pulsively. Watch speech, too, 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope forecasts a stim-
A child born on this day will 
be energetic, industrial and 
extremely loyal to friends and 
family.
The next step is the critical 
one. Two tricks^ must -be de-l;',i t̂.ing year—one in which you 
velop^ if game is to be _ m a d e . | o n l y  chalk.up some fine
Pdssibly the natural inclination 
is to go to work on the longest 
and strongest suit — clubs.
But this, it can be seen, is a 
dangerous method of play. Sup­
pose a club is led to the ace and 
another returned to the jack. If 
the finesse loses, and even though 
toe suit breaks 3-2, only an eighth 
trick has#,been established. A 
heart return is apt to put South 
out of business, since no ninth 
trick is in sight. ‘ - .
Attacking the club suit first is 
therefore unsound procedure. It 
is better, to develop the diamonds 
because this effort is a forward 
step which at the same time pre­
vents a heart return from West.
According^, at trick two, a 
low diamond is led from dummy
fl
material gains, but also one, im­
portantly, which should mark a 
sharp uptrend in your person­
ality development. In job and 
money matters, constructive 
ideas, backed up by soiftid com­
mon sense, should yield profit­
able results within the next six 
months. Don’t expect the un- 
reansonable, however.
Those in creative lines should 
be presently--inspired to seek 
new recognition, and all can 
look forward to happy personal 
relationships for many months 
to some. If single, there is 
strong likelihood that you will 
attract new romance during 
August, and social activities 
should be exceptionally stimu 
lating during Jm e, September
and toe ten is finessed. West wins, November and December. Next
but cannot afford a heart return, 
and presumably shifts to a spade.
This is taken in dummy and 
another low diamond is led, the 
nine winning. We are now up to 
eight tricks. The ace is cashed, 
but the king does not drop.
Now toe ace of clubs is cashed 
and followed by a club finesse. It 
loses, but toe fourth club pro­
vides the ninth trick.
The correct order of plays 
makes toe contract.
January appears to be an ideal 
time for starting new ventures.
SPRING FLOWERS
Spring Beauty, with rose pin 




New "M ik e "
VANCOUVER (CP) — Grants 
totalling $200,000 to finance pur­
chase of an electron microscope 
and establishment of a cancer 
research centre at the University 
of British Columbia were ap­
proved Monday night at toe an­
nual meeting'Of the B.C. division, 
Canadian Cancer Society.
The grants were announced by 
Frank H. Brown, division presi­
dent.
The electron microscope, which 
can magnify objects up to 200,000 
times, will cost about $25;000.
The centre, to be established 
at UBC’s proposed medical sci­
ence building, will cost an esti­
mated $175,000.
The centre will be the third of 
its kind in Canada. The first 
centre was established at toe 
University of Saskatchewan and 
toe second at the University of 
Toronto.
DAILY CROSSWORD
THE OLD HOME TOWN
>  I'VB c a r  NEWS FORYOUl 
THIS IS t h a t  NEW  
.  DO-IT-'rt)URSELF LUMBEI  ̂
























; 26. Grass cutter
27. Stringed 
instrument
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iVe GOT LA T E R . 
N E W S  TOIB Y o u ! 
1 TtoAOEO YOUR 
POW ER S A W  AND 
TOOLS FOR A  
R E A L  B O O K
Mata 4 M MM nuBMH imicaiA W, Mail Mssnvm '  3-19
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DAILY CRYPTOQHOTIS >. Here’a how to wetli Iti
A X V D L B  A A X R 
la L O N O F E L L O W
N E m  CRCCTCO LMUm^OFSCASHB 
ON TM 0CIU.Y llUS,IIM(AN9 
FOR iraFlRAT TIMS
• m m r m m m m i N m t m i m t
One totter simply stands tor an t̂oc 
for the three L*s, X tor the two O's; etc, Single letters, apostrophes, |
Iter. In this sample A Is used I OctSO.NM
the length and formation of tha words are all hints. Each day tha] 
codo letters are different
' a CRYTOORAM QHOTA'nON
D S K  N K T l ^ K D  J Q N Z T T K N N  X N  
T J I l N D Y l I t M  DJ  F Z L F J N K - 0 ? C N -  
, ■ L Y K  KX , ' ' , ''
YMtesday’s CnrMoqimtei THE MAGIC OF THE TONGUIS IX 
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TUATS FUNNYj WOLFV WAS UERS 
IN -WE LOBBY A AfUNUTE ACO.'f 
Stt-S mSAPPSAREO MlfiHTY TAST'
OtO YOU JUST SEE AN SHE TOOK THE 
ATTRACTIVE BIONOE ELEVATOR 
GIRL MERE IM THE J  TO THE FOURTH 
lobby? ^  FLOOR, SI6N0R.
u v  Cl ftfto I .
THE SUB IS 
DlVlNS ASAlH.
r  WE ARE NEARLY 
OVER THE SUB 
AT THE PRESENT 
MOMENT'
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CRANDMAsWOULD IT 
BE FIBBIN* IP ONE 
FELLER COMPUMENTED 
ANOTHER FELLER JUST 
-rL/IAKE HIM PEEL 
GOOD...
EVEN THOUGH 
THEY BOTH KNEW 
IT WASN’T  S O ?
A f
OP COURSE NOT, JERRY'I 
IT WOULD BE NICB.^
I ll
GEE, GRANDMA. VOU ’RE 
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^  I THANKS I AND DON'T ^  
PERGIT TO CALL. IF YOU 
NEED A\B AGAIN SOVIETIMBI
TOOTS, YOU'VE BEEN
reading  u p o n  CHILD 
PSycHOLOoyj’ h a v en 't  ^  ^ you?
VVELL.I VE g o t  a  pr o b le m ! 
THE BOyS CALLED ME 
A PENURIOUS OLD 
SKINFLINT/
/ d o  1 spa n k  t h e m  o r  
S  SEND THEM TO BED
' ----- - ------------ WITHOUT
SU PPER?,
A
THAT CROOKBP WELIX 
PieOERIBTHEONLV ^ 
PERSON WHO KNOWS 
I'M M̂ 5qUERAPlNO AS 
/^V)^T«AGOIB/I 
NBBP THIS WATER- 
WITCHING JOBTOPAV 
HER HOSPITAL
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6 0 0  Delegates
VICTORIA (CP» -  More than 
fOO delegates are expected here 
ArurU 8-11 for the annual B.C. 
•Parent-Teacher* Federation.
• Representatives from parent- 
3teachers ^bodies throughout the 
province will. hear a list of 
speakers headed by Education 
>linister Peterson.
. It U the first time the conven­






' Expert* recommend a daily 
ifiuart tnilk —  which may be 
m ade up in soups—and a dose of 
^ithm in D for the expectant 
jnother. '
SPUTNIK MONUMENT
MOSCOW «AP»—The Soviet Un­
ion announced a natlcai-wide con­
test for a monument a t Moscow 
University to commemorate the 
launching of the first sputnik. 
Something like an obelisk is sug­
gested. ^ t  contestants are free 
to submit any ideas.
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Thursday 




Comedy Drama in color 
Red Skelton, Janet Blair
Red is up to his old ,tricks of 
making people laugh. This 
comedy might be his best. 
—  Also —
"SQUARE JUNGLE"
Boxing Drama
Tony Curtis, Pat Crowley, 
Ernest Borpiine
Star of “Marty”
And the wins and losses in 
the boxing ring.
COMING
Friday and Saturday 





Diana Dors, Donald Sinden 
Jean Carson
Show  s ta rts  a t 
7 and  9 p.m.
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK B.4R 
open one hour before
show tune.
FIGHT ILLITERACY
HONG KONG (AP) Red 
China’s deputy premier Chen Y1 
has called for ”a cultural atomic 
blast” to wipe out illiteracy in 
China. He said In a talk reported 
by Radio Pciping that there are 
indications the job can be done in 
five to seven years.
TORONTO (CP) -  PoUce re­
port chUdren may have taken 55 
sticks of d y Q a In i t  e  Thursday 
from the c<Mistruction site of a 
new seyrage disposal plant in sub­
urban Etobicoke. School princi­
pals have informed and a 
warning Issued that the missing 
dynamite wiU explode it heated 
sufficiently. No detonator caps 
were taken.
POWERFUL HINT 
TAMPICO. Mexico (AP) — A 
public collection Is under way 
here to have watches of aU city 
ta ll officials repaired and regu­
lated. Sponsors said citizens of­
ten arrive at 9 a.m. to transact 
business, but the first city em­
ployees show up around 11.30.
ISRAEL TRAININO
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector 
(AP)—Premier David Ben-Gur- 
ion told parliament the govern­
ment plans to establish new mil­
itary training grounds In the Ne­
geb. the desert wedge between 
Egypt and Jordan.
ATOMIC REACTOR
KARACHI (AP) — Finance 
Minister Admiid Ali told parlia­
ment the United States has 
agreed to bear $350,000 of the 
cost of Installing an atomic reac­
tor in Pakistan.
PROBE DROUGHTS
CANBERRA (Reuters) — Aus­
tralia has had seven major 
droughts In the last 100 years, 
according to a Commonwealth 
bureau of meteorology review, 
the most disastrous from 1895 to 
1903. The report is the first of a 
series in an attack on the prob­
lem of drought prediction.
$35,215 IN HOME 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) 
Miss Pauline GUmm, 35, a wo­
man with a. fortune of at least 
$77,215 was found dead of natural 
causes Thursday in the six-family 
house where she lived alone. In a 
cloth bag in a room off the 
kitchen was $35,215 in cash. 
Twenty bank books on the prem­
ises contained deposits totalling 
$42,000.
TAUGHT SURGERY
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. John 
Campbell Armour, 62, staff sur­
geon at the Royal Victoria Hos­
pital and for a time assistant pro­
fessor of surgery at McGill Uni 
versity, died Thursday. Bom in 
Perth, Ont., he graduated from 
McGill and later did postgradu­
ate work at the University of 
Edinburgh, Scotland. He also lec­
tured in anatomy at the Univer­
sity of Manitoba before taking up 
nractice here.
T H E D A lL T C O U tm  1 9  
WED. BIAR. 1«. IBSS
SNOWSTORM IN BRITAIN
FIND 7th BODY
MONTREAL (CP) — Divers 
Thursday recovered a seventh 
body from a crumpled cofferdam 
which collapsed in Riviere des 
Prairies last week, taking the 
lives of 11 construction workers. 
The body was that of Adolphe 
Lavallee, 24, of Valleyfield, 'Que.
GIRL BANDIT
POZO MUERTO, Argentina 
(CP)—Police are looking for a 
good-loeking girl bandit. Latest 
victims were two Buenos Aires 
men, forced to stop their car by 
a rope across the road. The rifle- 
packing girl took $125 and a bot­
tle of liquor from them and disap- 
'x?ared on horseback.
The blizzard that struck 
England is the worst of the 
winter. It cut offf entire com­
munities and played hob with
transportation, nncluding high­
way transportation. Here is a 
view of a stretch of fthe Wood- 
head road between Sheffield
and Manchester, showing a 
long line of autos and trucks 
trapped In the deep snow with­
out a hope of going forward.
Black Defends M ental 
S ta ff SlashesHospital
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co-1 provincial s e c r e t a r y  Wesley 
lumbia’s mental institutions arei Black how he expected to “keep 
“not turning out cures" but are up the efficiency of the institu- 
“beginning to lose ground.” the tion.s when you have more pa- 
legislature w a s  told Monday tients and less staff.” 
night. * The claims were made during
Randolph - H a r d i n g  (CCF— the debate on estimated expendi- 
Kaslo-Slocan), in accusing the tures for Mr. Black’s department 
government of staff "cuts, asked'in the coming fiscal year. His
$15.000,000-plus estimate was ap­
proved after about three hours. 
The $878,000 budget for the mu­
nicipal affairs department, also 
'Under his control, was approved 
in less than an hour.
Today the new public schools 
act is due for second reading. A 
$43,658,000 vote in the education 
department was held over last 
week to give members a chance 
to study the revised school fi 
nancing formula contained in the 
act._____ I_________________
Norway had 1,019,000 foreign 
visitors in 1957, mostly from other 
Scandinavian countries.
Doy or Night 
Prescription 
« Service
DEPEND ON US 






Under the TYirning Sign
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — 8529
(WAR ON DRINK
VIENNA (AP) — Hungary’s 
Communist government has cal­
led on managers of state-owned 
bars to report notoriously heavy 
drinkers. The Budapest newspa­
per Estl Hirlap said it’s part of 
a campaign to raise morality and 
reduce absenteeism in factories.
L
CHANGING TIMES 
NEW DELHI (AP) — I n d i^  
government is building a $95,000 
electrical crematorium to r ^  
place, in part at least, the tradi­
tional wooden funeral pyres._'
OLD STYLE
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP) 
The New Zealand Army has fin­
ally discarded swords and has 
offered for sale 195 officers 
swords and cavalry sabres, in 
good condition, complete with 
scabbards.
r o y a l  TOMB ,
BAGHDAD (AP) — A German 
excavation team' has found an 
ancient Sumerian royal tomb m 
Warka with a human body tojv 
ped by a gold crown. Iraq* di­
rector-general of antiquities esti-j 
mates its age at 21 centuries.
LANOLIN PLUS
^  HAIR DRESSING
Regular $2.25. C A
Now only —— — — t* *
one of




Next to Super-Valu 
in Kelowna
RAW V101ENCE...SAVAGE njRY!..tnd<Mttsl3liti8atts»l«ll!
F L E S H  a n d  
t h e  S P U R
. John  AGAR
ENGLISH - Touch CO NNORS
Showing at Y:(k> and 9:5U 
VADDEDllIT 
a n d  *  —vago la n d  o f  w ild  dosIroP
NAKED
^ ID E  VISION color
RICHARD DENNING •BEVERLY GARUND-Lisa Montell
Showing at 8:40 p.m,
SHOWING TONIGHT and THURSDAY
Box Office Opens 6:30 •— Show Starts Nightly 7 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IH
V E R N ^ — lli^w ay  97 North At City Limits
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
No need to wait In lino when yon use Book Tickets 
THE PICTURE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
THE LAUGH OF YOUR LIFE-TIMEI
____ NOWSIIffMf}NQ.ot______
,H « S I  p a r a a a o u n iD
KEWHIT... P. ' V 'ST
H m lR  J
J
N F O R D
• CAUL HOltiWAN 
IS-KEDiANIliyHR
m
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ROGERS MAJESTIC
v u - m a t i c f o r '58
•  21” super console.
•  Bionde» mahogany or walnut finishes.
•  Short-neck, wide-angle picture tube. 8” Super M 
Speaker.
B Illuminated channel indicator, 82 channel cascode 
Y H F/U H F reception optional. 25 or 60 cycle.
Model R-7730
ONLY
$ 3 0 9 9 5
•  21” super table model with optional swivel or fixed 
b ^ e . Blonde, mahogany or walnut finishes.
•  Wide-angle picture tube, easy-to-reach controls.
•  Super M speaker. 25 or 60 cycle.
ONLY
$ 2 7 0 9 5
BASE EXTRA 
Model R-7721
The Type of Service You W a n t.. .  When You







Valued a t $15.00




(Parts and Labor) 
at
Valued a t $16.00
Latest in eeotronio Eaidpment capable of aervlclng AM, FM, TV and Auto Radios — Fully qnaUfied personnel.
•  21’’ super console.
•  Modem styling in blonde, mahogany or walnut 
finishes.
Short-neck, wide-angle picture tube, two 8” Super 
M speakers. „
82 channel cascode V IIF/U H F reception optional. 
25 or 60 cycle.
Model R-7735
ONLY
$ 3 3 9 9 5
•  21”  dc-luxe console.
•  Walnut, mahogany or blonde finishes.
•  Magic-eye microtuner, Picture Crisper control, illn- 
minuated channel indicator, full power transformer, 
short-ncck picture tube.
•  Two 8” Super M speakers.
•  82 channel cascode VHF/U H F reception optional.,' 
25 or 60 cycle. '
ONLY
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